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Pfftieii.

CHEAT WESTER y RAILWAY.

' a Year.

R'/xyr* of Ac Director*.
The receipts on capital account remained un

changed, the total amount received being £5,260,- 
629, as in last rcjiort. The aggregate expendi
ture to January 31,1869, amountnl to $5,388,103, 
leaving a balance of £127,274 at the debit of 
capital account. The outlay on capital account 
during the half year, after deducting aaiea of sur
plus lands, has hern £5,509. This expenditure 
is sjiecified in the engineer's rrjiort, and includes 
the proportion of the coat of forming an embank
ment behinal the abutments of St. George's bridge, 
near Varia, the coat of building four wooalen cul
verts under the railway embankment near Prairie 
silling to provide increased waterway ; the final 
ironortion of the cost of building in stone the 
iriilge over the Twenty-mile creek at .Ionian ; 

of exten'ling aiding* at tha- Susjiension Bridge, 
I/ondon, ("aiiietown, and Lynalru. and laying down 

third rail in sidings at Beamsville, Komoka, 
and London ; the balance of the pâment on ac 

house at Ivtroit; and 
water tank 

ripts and expenditure on 
revenue account were as follows :
Gros* receipt*...................................1.......................  £*23,312
Working expenses, inrlmling renewals................... Ha,713

EMU Ma

Half.} ear

Wff___
IM........

Jan 31, lftU 
“ 1864
“ IMS

RICUPTB.

s "sr
122AT . I80,«M..
129.1*4
154,135

171.333....
.. 157.S54 .. v

305,131 ..181.a»71
16' V*)., 181,354. ..1. 171
1*537. 311.473
183,733. 338,734 . MS.

EXPENSES.

...

The total traffic receipts show an I 
453, aa compared with the con 
year. This increase arises aa follow! ;
Increase In local passenger t'mSr ............L.
Im rraiac In tkrongh freight anal live stork , .

and lyomion ; rne oaianvc m nurjwns 
count /o( the new freight house at t»el 
the bnihling of a windmill pump and 
at Belle River. The receipts and expe

From which there is ta» lie ilealuctral—
Interest on hoods, loan, ta....................... £52.536
I a *ss on iNJOVeraiaan of American fttml*.. 70.362 
I.»»* on working Erie A Niagara Railway 1,453
Detroit Are claim*. .................................... 1,156
Amount net aaialc for renewal of ferry 

steamers   3,000
£138,509

Decrease in through |

rxptra* freight anal sundries , 
local freight and Ur* stork.

h

«AM
M7

7,723
1.3A1

M 81

£S,*AA

£33.114

£35,051
1,123

5,311
211

Allai surplus from Ust half-year............................
Prea|a>rtiam of half-year's aliridenal on Detroit

ami Milwaukee prefrrvm-e share*.....................
Profit on working Galt ami Guel|ib Railway___

Available for atividend.................................... £31,792
From (his amount the Directors recommend a 

alividend at the rate of 5 percent per annum, pay
able in I> ndou on May 12, free of incotoe-tax, 
which will absorb £89,124, and leave a surplu: of 
£2,578 to l*-. carried to the credit of the next half- 
year. The renewal fund for the ferry steamers 
now amounts, with interest, to £10,303. The 
amount chargeai for Detroit tire a-laima is i-auard 
by writing off aa a l»aj debt the entire claims in 
suit agaiu*t certain insuran» e <om|ienies, although 

jioftion may lia-mAcr be collected. Tlie laws 
ou conversion of American currency for the half- 
year amounts to £70,362, aa com]airral with £66,- 
612 for the corresponding half year in 1868. The 
average rate of a-ouveraioiu inaalr during the half- 
year was 1384, the averagi- price of gold for ihe 
same iwriod having lieen 1404- The unconverted 
American fund* in hand and outstanding traffic 
payable in tha* turreni-y at January 31, 1869, 
allow a dcomae ol 618,838.20, cuni|mieat with the 
amount at the end of last half-year. The follow
ing table exhibits the reoripta and expeuaee for 
seven corrts[>oudiiig half-year* :

engineer and
i.-'îri,

T.atal tnaieaar..............................,j.......... . rot aa*
The low tariff of rates and farta referred to in 

the last half-yearly report arising fmfi the com
petition of other lines, has <ontinned ; hence the 
pctvrnutgr of working expenses is amnewhat higher 
than at the corresponding period.'of 1868 ; net, 
notwitliatanaling this, the iwn-rntige of working 
expenses compares favorably with the average of 
tlie six preceding anrmi|siii.!ing half Venn, aa will 
be seen by the above table. The goat of ordinary 
working r\[eases per tniu mile in the Imt and 

|four [arerions corresponding hnlf-jeen wan—
Jan. 31, 1865................... .. 5a. j d. sterling.

“ 1866...................... .. to * al. “
“ 1867......................4«. J7i d. •«
« 1868............»......... to. *5 d. •«
“ 186». ................... ...to|S d. «

Tlie usual detailed report of the
mechanical superintenalrnt are 
there is also a special certificate front each of 
these officers, in the form presented for English 
railways The mechanical superintendent's report 
mentions that a new passenger engine has been 
completed during the past half jyear, and art to 
work, the root being defrayed out of revenue. On 
the 22nal of January last n apea ial meeting of 
shareholders was held in Lon»l<to, to conaidrr n 
definite i-ommnnication from the Government of 
the Dominion of Canada, for the settlement of the 
Provincial advance and arrears Of internal on the 
following baaia, viz.: that the principal sum of 
£573,688 should be repaid by jour equal annual 
instalment* commeming from lut January, 1870, 
and that for the arrears of briefest, a sum shonid 
be fixed, equivalent to plaa-ing tha Government, 
as regard* inter nt, on shunt an rijnal footing with 
the sharehohlnrs of the ComieHr, since the Coe- 
[nny ceased in I860 to make the naif-yearly in
terest payma nta to the < rovrrnmrnt. The Prwwi- 
etors cvocuired with the Dircftors that seen a 
settlement weel-11* desirable.» In
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the Auditor Grocral, came to a Anal adjustment o! 
figures, and agreed that the prim ipal sunt (rt-pre- 
aenting the Government advance,) with the ac
crued interest up to the 1st January, 1S69, less 
money due from Goverameet for mail and military 
transport service, shoul l tie commuted for a total 
•urn of £668,815, payable by animal instalments, 
the liquida ttd Wkûce, year l.y year to bear 
interest at the rate of 4 per trot, per annum, in
stead of 6 per cent, as at present. The reiuis- 
iooii of interest whieli has been already charged 
against revenue, togetlur with the further ad
vantage resulting from the diminished rate of 
interest on the unpaid balance; amount in the 

legate to upwards of £180,000. The first sti- 
aturn of the Gorenimcnt vas the iwyment in

___ la of £100,000 on,the 10th February, ami
this has been complied with. It is expected that 
the Government will bring the tenus of this set
tlement under the notice of the legislature, which 
meets on the 15th April, bf message from the 
Governor-General, on which resolutions of the 
House of Common# will have to lie passed, and a 
bill introduced to cany them into effect. It is 
hoped that intelligence"of the Parliamentary con
firmation of these t nns will be received previous 
to the general meeting, in which event the meet 
ing will be made special, to ratify the same, ami 
to submit a plan tor raising the necessary funds. 
The Proprietors are aware that in 1864, and again 
in 1668, a deputation from the English Imard vi
sited Canaria, and upon both occasions rendered 
noet essential services to the Company. To the 
mission in 1868 roust lie nminly attributed the 
settlement now happily arrived at with the Cana
dian Government. The actual expenses incurred 
on these occasions have been paid by the Com
pany. The board, however, trust that the Pro
prietors will readily acquiesce with them in think
ing that important services of this nature call for 
some special recognition, and they ask per
mission to appropriate for this puipMse the sum 
of 1,500 guineas, which will provide an ac
knowledgment for the two gentlemen who funned 
the deputation. The Directors arc glad to an
nounce that a Canadian Company are aliout to 
construct an extr usion of the Galt and Guelph 
branch northwards across, the fertile agricultural 
country beyond Guelph, a district hitherto with
out railway communication. This line is Called 
the Wellington, Grey and Bruce railway, and it is 
intended aftinptrly to !<■ < xtended to the shores 
of Lake Huron. The Great Western Coni] any 
have agreed to supply rotiing stork, Und work the 
first section of 16 niib-s, when completed as far as 
the town of Fergus, at 70 per cent, of the gross 
earnings. Further, it is agreed that an account 
ehall be kept of the railway traffic exchanged lic- 
tween the Great Western railway and the new line, 
and that 20 percent, of this traffic shall be act 
wide annually and appropriated to redeem the 

’ capital vest of the line, so that in the course of 
years the branch will gradually Iweome a ]iart of 
the Great Western system. TÏie Directors hâve 
the satisfaction rf stating that the net revenue of. 
the Detroit and Milwaukee Corujany for the half- 
year ended 31st December, 1868, has, as was anti
cipated in the last re]iort, ]s riuittcd of a payment 
on account of arrears of dividend on the $2,095, 
000 preference shares ot that Company Owing the 
securities representing the loan of £250,060 with 
accrued interest t at the rate of 7 per cent. ]ht an
num, amounting to $73,3*25, which, after deduct
ing United Sûtes internal revenue tax and cost of 
conversion, has produced in gold £10,622. The 
Directors, as will he seen by the net revenue ac 
count No. 3, have placed one-half of this amount 
to the credit of revAine, and the remaining ]sir- 
tion has been applied in part liquidation of the ' 
old Detroit and Milwaukee interest account stand- ' 
i ag in the balance-sheet, which latter is now re- ! 
duced to £9,957. 3 hi receipt» and expenditures

« VtUIRlUf, » * 1
£144,752. The Detroit and Milwaukee Company 
is progressing very Satisfactorily, and the receipts 
show an incraw otcrtlie ci.rrraq>ontliiig ]Kriod up 
to March 25th of £3,204, or upwards of 15 \* f
lent

Ou l-chalf of the board of Directors,
Tiioma* Dakin, President. 

London, April 14, 1869.

Commercial Bank ok N. P- An adjourned 
meeting of the Stiwl•kholders was field early in the 
present month. 131C Premdeilt sill initie,I a state
ment showing a reduction of the circulation Irom 
$261,400, on the 23nl Nov. lust, to $30,562, on 
the 30th April, 1969, amt of the discounts from 
$269,932 to $57,644. The total liabilities were 
reduced from $6301958 to $298,052. and the assets 
from $765,671 to 6427,765. It Was agreed that 
the President should he paid lit the rate of £500 
per anmini since die Bank closed. A motion. to 
proceed to the election of Directors for the ensiling 
vear, was opposed,by Mr. Kerr and others as illegal 
but was carried. The following gentlemen were 
elected Directors for the ensuing year Hon. A. 
McL. Seely, Wm. Parks James Vernon, Roliert 
Bevil, J. V. Troop. And at a sibseiiueht meet
ing of the Directors, the Hon. A.' McL. Seely was 
chosen President.

^in.',ncial.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.r
(Reported by Pellatt k Osier, Brokers )

The stock market is quiet, and little change has 
taken place in prices during the week.

Bunk Stock.— Sides of Montreal wire made at 
155 to 1564- There are buyers of British at 105, 
sellers asking 105£. Sales of Ontario were made 
at 101. Little Toronto offering; small sales were 
made at 1184- Royal Canadian 0{iened at 75, but 
closed lower, with Niles at 68 to 7*). No Com
merce offering under H>3 to 1034; buyers offer 
IO24. There are buyers of Gore at 35; sellers 
asking 364- Sales of Merchants W ere Blade at 107, 
1071 und 1074; buyers now offer 108. j No Quebec 
offering; it would bring 103. Unison'* sold at 108 
and I084. Transactions in City occurred at 1014 
and 102, closing with sellers at the latter rate. 
Buyers offer loiS for Nal-idnalc; little offering. 
Sales of Jacques Cartier wen- made at 1004 and 
110, closing with buyers at the latter rate. Me
chanics sold at 93. Other banks nominal.

Debentures.—Dominion stock i* offered at 108$. 
There is a large lot of Toronto debentures on mar
ket at present, offering to {my aliout 7 jier cent, 
interest. Comity are not so much enquired for; 
buyers hold off.

Sundries—City Gas is offered at 107$; no buyers. 
Little Canada Permanent Building Society in 
market; no sales. A small amount of Western 
Canada B. S. is offered at 121. The Freehold lias 
declared a S^jer Cent, dividend, causing the stock 
to advance 2 or 3 per cent. Sales of Montreal 
Telegraph were made at 1344; Ho sellers now under 
135. Sellers ask 79 for Canada Landed Credit; 
little in luaiket Several mortgages have been 
placed, during the week, to pay 8 ]ier cent. Money 
continues in gmsl demand, and high rates were 
paid on Commercial pajier.

RATE OF INTEREST.

Mr. Rose has laid before the House à series of six 
short resolutions relating to the rate of interest, 
which, if passed, will lie einliodied ill a bill to be 
enacted by Parliament. They provide that six per 
cent ]* r annum shall continue to be the legal rate 
of interest in all cases where by the agreement of

the parties or by law, interest is payable isd * 
rate lias been fixed by the parties in writi* „ W 
the law ; that any rate of interest not exceedi* 
eight per cent per annum may be jwid «drain? 
or otherwise, and being paid may be retained or 
may Is* stipulated in writing, and may be rr coin pi 
or firing paid may be retained ; that if anyfikfitr 
rate than eight i#r cent pet annum u 
luted, such rate snail be ipoo facto reduced to mi 
l*-r cent, tier annum, a« a penalty, and that rate 
only shalf be recoverable, and if any higher rate 
Ilian eight per cent, per annum be pai^ the extra, 
of the rate {aid over six percent, snail be reeerrr- 
aide by the parties paving it, provided the actie 
for recovering it be brought within six mouths 
from the payment ; that all former laws mpeetim 
interest and usury shall be repealed; that tie fon- 
going provisions shall apply to any loan, ornmtomt 
lor the loan or forliearance of money, made on or 
after the day of next ; that these rasola. 
tions shall not apply to any person ot body car- 
{wirate which by any existing law or by the term 
of any charter or ai t of incorporation, may sew 
lawinlly stipulate for and receive a higher rate 4 
interest than right per rent

Dominion Arcormx—The following ie a 
analysis of the receipts and rxnenditme of the 
Dominion during the first year 01 existence;— 
The gross ret- iptsof the Dominion 

on aei-ouut of the Province of 
Canada—the several Provinces. $16,836,94# N 

1a*ns loaua .....'................................. 8,994,660 M

Ordinary Revenue of Dominion... $18,835,466 61

Gross Kpq>cnditare ol the Domin
ion ..J..................................

I a->s Redemption..................
.$18,794,1761»

387,68611

Balance......................................As.
Whereof, 011 account of Public 

Works chargeable to Ca{iita! L $87,783 94

Balance.......................................... U' $12,778,767 49

$2,156,10 61 

177.K1 «

$2,333,288 14 

556,066 6»

Subsidies, Ontario ami Qneliec ...
Add one year's interest on Trust 

Funds........................... :.......... Li-

Total............................................
Ia-ss interest on excesaof debt (say

$11,090,900)...............  ...(.b

Payable aiiimally.........................fVJMJ
Actually {mid.......................... )-•••}• $

Excess payable beyond actual pay-
incuts..............  Lis.. $194,894 ei

Onlinary expenditure of the Do
minion ........................ L-U

Surplus 

Total ...

12,973,111 »»

$862,249 9»

$13,834,446 I»

' THE BUDGET.

The s]*ecli of the Minister of Finsnce, * 
moving the House into Committeesf*F# 
means, furnishes the following IlittV<?1. . 7 .

On reference to the estimates lard before” 
House in March, 1808, tbereedpts 
in round numbers at $14,696,000. This SW 
gross sum the Domiuinion waa 
eeive. Eliminating from thoee ntw'r*^.^ 
found 11 jion subsequent examination to 
the Provinces, the receipts, <mthcisaal , ^ 
count {iro{ier was found to be $13,835,™ - -j. 
further sum, ascertained to fit! 
ees of $556.000, making 
$14,381,000, against an eat 
696,000 showing an over

was expected te ie- 
— r -- what v*

rcceiytff 
estimate fa

8315.000. That discrepancy wnuld be 
for by the fact that ia April, May w

r
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Ctk customs fclUhort $-315>K) un i miscel-
„ *528.000. With n-f.TPa.-c to the a**r- 

JTem-nditure for the win.- year, it would be 
t*tl>»t^i«‘rstimato submitted to the Hon»-, in 
ErfUrt, was *14.321,000, and the aw-ertimed 
“S „ ,««nled the Dominion proiK-r ws* *12,- 
«1 non • the expenditure on avvvunt of the 1 ro- 

with which they have been charged, was 
t47tT#0 making a total of *13,233, iV0 of ex- 
Staè. Th» fell abort of the estimate *775,- 
fl* He desired to place them into possession of 
Vsetml result brought down to a Dominion 
hüis. le*ring out on both side* the receipt* and 
mvoient* found to belong to the various provin- 
ms Leaving this out of account, lie found that 
the last years revenue of the Dominion ^proper 
sis *15,835,4<0 and theexpenditure *12,973,211, 
shoving an appurant surplus of *862,239 ; but il 
wwonlvan a|>|ianiit surplus, the House must 
aot infer it to lie an actual surplus, for during the 
M«r of Confederation those various services 
wti would in onlinary year* have gone to swell 
tk figures of 1867-8 wen- not so chargeable that 
mar. None of the service* of the proceeding year 
came into account the first year of our existence, 
whereas some of the services projierly appertain
ing to that year were postponed until 1868-9.

The Auditor estimates that amount at *300,000 
which will leave aa the actual surplus for 1867-8, 
the sum of *362,239 ; but hr the Finança Minis
ter, was iuclined to reduce the amount jj3tW,000 ; 
though every effort has lieen made to act with 
strict impartiality, and fairm-ns, yet possibly their 
friends from Ontario and Quebec might take ex
ception to some of the items. Taking this sum of 
*500,000 from the *862,259, the apparent surplus, 
the real surplus of the first year of Confederation 
will be reduced to a little over *360,000.

He next came to the current year 1868 9, of 
which ten months had already elapsed. He de- 
rind to call the attention of the House to the 
estimate made in March, 1868, of the probable 
receipts and expenditure for the current year. At 
that time there were three great sources of n-ve
ine Customs, Excise and Miscellaneous. Only 
two of these sources exist now ; Miscellaneous 
being reduced to very small dimensions ; from 
these two therefore, the estimated receipts wen- 
calculated. Customs was set down at *9,000,000. 
The actual result, judging from the Customs re
ceipts of the past ten months, will be a deficiency 
of nearly a million. The Excise was estimated at 
*3,514,000, but it would probably not l»e so much 
by about *600,000. The Miscellaneous was esti
mated at *2,500,000, whereas the yield be *2,716.- 
600 ; showing an excess of *216,000, The result 
Of these items shew that while the Revenue was 
list year estimated at *15,114,000, the real revenue 
calculated by the experience of the jwst ten 
months would he alout *13,750,000, which will 
give a falling otf in receipts of about *1,364,000.

He would next n-fer to the op*1 rations of the 
year 1868-9. The gross receipt* of the year were 
(25,869,037 ; deduct from this loans for redemp
tion of debt *12,124,381, will leave as ordinary 
revenue *13,743,656. The gross expenditure for 
for the same period was *22,409,181 ; from this 
deduct redemptions of piublic debt and investments 
Md payment of arrears, amounting in all to *8,- 
938,556 leaving as onlinary expenditure *12,470,- 
*35. This leaves a balance in favor of the year'* 
operations of *274,032. (Hear, Hear.) In stating 
these figures he had concealed nothing, there had 
been no postponement of payments.

Jhe Government knew that the revenue was 
falling off, and that they were asked to submit an 
estimate of the probable expenditure for the 
opting three months. With care and accuracy 
they estimated it at *4,733,195. He then reverted 
to our actual financial punition as affected by the 
"gislation of last session. When he addressed 
the House last session, there was a considerable 
■"•ting debt, to the Bank of Montreal and the 
•««ta in England ; there was also a million of 
leTtn P*v cent bonds maturing ; in addition, pay- 
fomits on account of the Provinces of New Bruns

and

thie
is

by so
si loan 

interest

wick, and Nova Scotia for public works. To meet 
these payments, and spionge out the National Del* 
required'a very great atraiM* the outset upon the 
resources of the Dominion.

Tlic Savings Banks though, in operation for so 
short a time, had been evidently productive of 
great good ; there were 213 banka with 6,079 
piositor* the majority of whom were minora an 
married men. The Deposits amounted to *676 
383, The total amount received an account < 
the intercolonial loan was *10,283,003 ; of t 
government invested *270,000 at 6 per cent, 
the Sinking Fund, thus reducing our debt bv 
mneh. They had paid off the old Imperial 
for building canals, bearing 4 per cent, inierry 
*671.000, they h»l paid off the loan from Baring’i 
and Glvn's bearing 5 pier cent interest *983,000. 
Next tiiev piald off the Bank of Montreal #2,54*- 
000 together with *500,000, due to the Ontario 
Government, and besides had redeemed the < pxr 
cent, dclwiiturrs issued two years ago, to the 
amount of *873,000. Of the balance of the I liter- 
colouial loan, there was in the Hank of Montreal 
*1,500,000, and the remainder *2,909,000 was in 
the Agents hands in London. I

For recouping the loin when roquiml, they 
ha.1 1270.1)'*) of Sinking Ffcrf. »
hands of Lu,don Agents, «749,000/ Indu Bon*, 
*3,254,000 of Great Western Railway debts, re- 
ceipita from insurance compani» for two years*1,- 
500,000, deposit in Bank of Montreal at 4 per 
cent. *1,500,000, tlie Saving* Bànkdepoalt*, • 
credit of £500,000 with the Bank of Montreal ami 
£250,000 with Baling * and Glyn a—total an eX- 
ecss of *974,( 00 over ami above the amount of the
"TS* ST-»*.W-.
«i.lere.1 Tt rood Whatever of embarrassment ex-£rt2s-g t. "'.nt:.
£a5wMoVl858 to ÆoO.OOO in 1868 ; that 

’ i ’ • n au. savinis bsnks m Ofitino *ndthe <lepo*it« f|0^ $7,900,000 in 1806 to
*$1*34.000 in 1868 ; and the building society de- 
SS ’from $555.0(ri) to *919,000. Unie. the

zrsst z
” ,l“t link, W

total w (MH) to *37,500,000. The
showVl an increase from *4.620 railway traH,‘ "/‘V s00 pn ls67, and *5,020

Vr m, r,M.1s^6 Vi866 there was an increase
pcr milem 1868 in i ^ in 1867 of
of bankers capital oj 0 . .. .

»QO Aim) anil in 1868 of Ç_ , ,

ciH return, from twenty ^ fjg?
.bow.*l for the ywlWS. ««I rml «
il ;;7' (cZiï wob, : of sheep, *156,- 
*1, /16,000, «sag 000. In some of these
IKK); and of horses,**^ un,,rr ,.rrUin p,„(U
counties there WW a|togethrr there
t„ the .monntof *.42,000. *
îî*s JTaaÔ ^Tthe same increase were preserved 
*2,480,000. It tn woup,p l*. an increase
for the other <™nU”.^scl property for 
in one year . , $* 5*8,000. In view of
the whole of Onta • )lt p e was warranted- " «a.-yïrsjasr -w >-in asserting that tiimig ^ 8„l«tantially in a
languishing, the in thu «*-

irîhcl.lnv of our seen- 
nection, to r ^ njTert„p to the spe-
ntics in Kng'-' J-» he, poured the over-
cial circumstances wnwn i ^ • ppy the
importation* of some^y Vnilnp’Sut„ to fill the
great demand the war. From there
vacuum caused ™f”rtn had ^ frnm $87,800,- 
can»-* our total imlrt*^ ^ ^ ls66_67. The
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principally is cottons, woollens and Buena. TV 
decrease in the peremtage of duties tfoia year was 
not less than 25| percent on’wool leas, 16] on 
cotton», and 24 pier cent on linens. In niiflinety 
there was an increase, howevre of 2 per cent, 
and there was an inmate in the artiele of liqneei 
in much the same p ropertion. On the first nine 
mouths of the fiscal year, 1868-69, as compared 
with the corresponding period of 1*7-68, there 
was a decrease in customs duties of $486,-606 or 
9 per rent in tV old Province of Ontario ; of 
*101,000 or 15 per cent in New Bmnmriek ; and 
of *321,000 or 37 per cent in Nora *cotia. TV 
total falling off in tV Dominion was *676,000 er 
IS per cent He proceeded to afiow on whet 
grounds he had based his estimates far the com
ing year, 1869-70. In the first place V had 
ascertained the amount of goo* in Iwed. which 
wjs $3,100,000. in April, 1869, against *2,906.600 
in April, 1868. The duty on the go.»la now in 
Mud would V *1.021,000. TV next inquiry 
war* ak to the amount of goo* in the han* of 
mnr. Mint*. Seven returns said the stocka were 
about the same this year aa last ; six mid tV 
stock* were larger ; ten, and the* from the wee 
important pointa, mid the stocks were consider- 
al.lv smaller. The next inquiry was as to tV 
prosiiects of imjmrtation. Hctaras fro* eleven 
Wide, said tv imiawtatioo of the coming 
rear would pwohsbly in exeemjjf thomee 
the part year ; seven said they w*sdd V cer
tain Ir equal; six said they would be about 
equal; and five eaid tVr would be lem. He 
thought that already there were symptôme, that 
trade wee reviving. He did not expect the eew 
excess of importation as had . harantenaed tome 
previous yean, Imt already there wet, «£» of a 
revival. The customs duties of the firri four 
month* of this year showed an t”
cent over tV corresponding months of last ymt 
The month of April ahowed an mods* o4 nroriy 
9 per cent over 1868. , From the* foots he drew 
the inference that the recent falling off inimnort» 
was. pot due to any inherent ilcrpVMed, deep- 
seatc5di.tr,-** in the country bnt «emerely eudn| 
to an over impiortathm of certain artidra. He dk 
not attach so ranch im|«vUnce « *«*“' «W 
Beciinocitv Treaty. During tV'Ust yrov of it» 
existence the export totV U nited States was *21,- 
340,000, siel in U68 r2o.061.00O. «.ht t leover 
five per rent.* In lumber there was an increa* of 
44 pîr cent. ; in animal* , derrro*”< 4« l'L'Tn^ 
in grain and floor! here had breri »folh "F
in other article» a ^ S,l“u^ld
there was sent from Canada to Nora Scotia msd
New Brunawick 408.000 IwnrWIMnr U1J6J
there wa* an *ggvr$ah- of 442,000 ^
33 per cent. Theîncnwem coal rent up wm 17
^ThS- estimate for the coming year was *17. 
659 OOiTTfrom curtom. *8,600,000; exci*c *3.300 
000. In 1868 V might mention thri

-
i^7b«Pnrtii»*tn7(fce the ...n.iimKK.n wil] 1. 
28,000,000 IV ThetvlwccoertimaL Ukjnginto 
account the Urer rt.*ka (m haad in the Mandime 
IToviucr. and üie imperfect «nachrajry r»ra «- 
istence for the collecting of the du(y, ”
to *515,000. T1,i»b«h»luo(ioubtp..ud l»^ry
sensibly and largely >»crre^ 
w TJr tV receipts were *99,000t^nrt tliu year 

Vatimatcl at *120.000.' These Urea 
toW constituted the *3,300 04 W. The thilditi* - 

of revenue which include. \h* revente from Jnbito 
Works l’«t GflW.
•4 «65 OoO. The revenue, thrreMt, « » meoe 
rate estimate would V *14,565.000 rigmimt anex- 
in-nditure»f *14,319,000, havings ^^.llbut 
he Vlieved . very certain *£*>« .
Side of tv account/ *?£* «*> fîrX Siaking 
item in the es*W»atea of **36,(H)0 tor Uk mn«wg 
Fund, V mentioned that V charged 'hat it
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it in advance, anti having more money in hand 
4han we know whpit to do with, he thought it 
would not he aniiw to anticipate the Sinking 
Tend knowing that next year we would have to 
jewride for it, but. he thought it but right this 
euni ahouid be put in aa an estimate H>r the year. 
Yet being on hand of course it augmented our cash 
balance at the close of the year.
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. USURY.»

The time was when to receive interest npon 
money, no matter at how trifling a rate, was 
held to be an offence against the law of nature 
and the law of God. For upwards of 150J 
years this was the universally accredited 
doctrine throughout EurrijH.-. It was a sin to 
borrow money at interest ; it was a far greater 
to lend it. The fathers of the Church, its 
Popes and Councils, its theologians, and its 
law, as embodied in the Canon, were unani
mous in denouncing this thing as a secies of 
robbery, as a crime which like murder, Ac 
was pnljmbly contrary to the law of nature"

«This word is used throughout tbr article as____
I be receiving of aay mts.mt whatever. "** “n8

It was condemned by 17 Pi >poa, and 28 Coun
cils of the Church. Money-lenders were sub
ject to legal penalties, were put to the torture 
and were held up to public odium aR infa
mous persons. In the year 1179, the third 
Lateran Council, convened by Pope Alexan
der III., decreed that money-lenders, unless 
they repented of their crime, should not be 
admitted to the altar, nor be absolved at the 
hour of .death, nor receive Christian burial. 
Any one who denied that the receiving of in
terest on money was a sin wi» denounced as 
a vile heretic, the proper expiation of whose 
offence was to be burnt alive, a sentence 
which was executed uj>on more than one poor 
wretch, who was afflicted in this way by the 
malady of thought. In some countries the 
projierty of money-lenders was subject, after 
their death, to confiscation by the crown. 
This arrangement was eminently satisfactory, 
for, as an acute writer remarks, it enabled 
the government to obtain a loan from a mo
ney-lender, while he was living, and to rub 
his children when he w as dead. The Act of 
3 Henry \ II. c. C (148fi) provided that “all 
brokers of such bargains shall be set ou the 
pillory, put to open shame, be half a-year im
prisoned and pay £20.” Traces of the same 
feeling are to be found in comparatively re
cent timcH. Thus, in the preamble to the 
Act of 3 A 6 Edward VI. c. 20, (1362) it is 
recited that the charging of interest is a vice 
most odious and detestable, and contrary to 
the word of God. Again in sec. 5 of 13 Eliz. 
c. 8 (1570^ we find these words, “And for
asmuch as all usury, being forbidden by the 
law of God, is sin and detestable.” The*Act 
of 21 James I. c. 17, (1023) while allowing as 
a commercial necessity the taking of interest 
at the rate fixed by it, was careful to add as 
a proviso (sec. 0) 44 That no words in this law 
contained shall bo construed or exj>oundedto 
allow the practice of usury in point of religion 
and conscience.” Even so late as 1743 Pope 
Benedict XIV. (in many res|>ects a great and 
enlightened man) issued an encyclical letter, 
in which the doctrine of the Church was 
authoritatively laid down, that the taking of 
interest on money is always a sin, and that 
its amount being small, or exacted from rich 
men only, or to further commercial under
takings, does not alter its character in the 
least. The superstition which We have above 
sketched has now happily almost disappeared, 
being found to any great extent only in 
Russia, where, according to 8torch, a well 
known jnditical economist of that country, 
some sects of dissenters from the national 
Church, still hold that it is sinful to lend 
money at interest. This happy change is due 
to the influence partly of the reformation, 
and partly of tin works of sj>eculative wri
ters on the subject, principally political eco

nomists. But though the origin 
thus almost extinct, there is ample evident 
that some relics of it still linger in our midst 
We need go no further than our legislative 
halls to find it In late yean, however, it 
has taken a now form, which objecte, not to 
the receiving of any interest, but to the re
ceiving of whafis considered too much.

Since the almost total abolition in Canada 
of the usury laws, about ten yean mil 'mm 
Parliament, annually, has had 
it, bills to re-enact such a law with mon or 
less stringency. This session the flood cows 
stronger than ever. Not less than thro 
members have introduced such bills. On» 
proposes to limit the rate of interest to tight 
per cent., the penalty for infringement to be 
the forfeiture of all interest if sued for witka 
one year. Another proposes to limit ths 
rate to sewn per cent. If more is received, 
the contract to be void ; all interest and one- 
half the principal to be recoverable on suit 
by any one ; one half the amount recovered 
to go to the informer, the other half to locti 
schools. The third bill makes the limit eight 
per cent., tho penalty being forfeiture of 
treble the value of the subject of the eem 
tract ; one-half to go to any one who will 
sue as informer, the other half to the Re
ceiver General. This last is substantially 
the same as the old Act of 51 Geo. III., e. 1, 
which w as abolished in 1859, except that in 
that act the limit was six per cent. If then 
had been a prospect that these bills, like those 
in former years, would be ««signed to 
merited oblivion, we should not have thought 
it worth while to notice the subject How
ever, as there is an evident determination * 
the part of a considerable section of the Goé
mons to force through the House a bill of 
some kind on the subject, and as the pro- 
sure has become so strong aa to indues ths 
Government to give way, and itself to mb»- 
duce a bill, we deem it dur duty to protest 
in the strongest manner, against the seedh 
tated wrong. When the greater part of tho 
world is steadily advancing towards period 
freedom in all matters of trade and com
merce between both men and nations ; wk* 
even countries so backward on the* subjects 
as Austria and Spain are joining in the gene
ral movement ; it would be no other then » 
great misfortune that Canada, which hse* 
often set an enlightened example to oflhm 
nations, should now betake herself to the 
crab-like motion of going backwards We 
do not wish to question the motiv* of ta®* 
who introduce such meaeur* ; dsdbw* 
they mean well. Their mistake ■ 
through want of sufficient knowledge d 
operation of such laws, they do not b*®* 
that it is impossible to put a stofs bf 
penalties, to things of the kind ; tta^ **
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_ how strongly such enactments may 
about with precautions, they are 

intematically evaded, and that their 
^ i„ practice, has been found to be al- 
nJf m«k> the evil worse, by raising, in- 
.Jd «I lowering the rate of interest. - It 
h*s been truly said that well-intentioned ig- 
icnnee has inflicted more evil <>n the world 
^ ,ny other thing whatever.

Ths particular mischiefs which usury laws 
[rr-^ has been pointed out and discussed 
by numerous writers during the last 300 years. 
One of the flrst by whom it was partially recog- 
ai*d was the great Reformer Calvin. He ft 
wai who first pointed out the absurdity ef 
IntoUe's dictum tliat “ all money is sterile 
by nature,” and consistently he maintained 
the lawfulness of taking interest. He 
•m followed by Salmaaius (the celebrated 
opponent of Milton), who, about the year 
1(40, wrote some works attacking the old 
doctrine, tten came Locke, who, in 1091, 
à his “Considerations on the lowering of 
Interest," showed that interest dejiends on 
•apply and demand, and that all attempts to 
restrict it would be pernicious and abortive. 
The neit important work on the subject was 
that of the great French economist, Turgot, 
“On Usury," published in 1769—just one 
hundred years ago. In it. the modem doc
trine is laid down so fully and clearly as to 
hare left little to be added since. Hume 
sad Adam Smith (1776), though somewhat 
infected with the old errors, were, on the 
whole, strongly inclined to the modem and 
and liberal view. The roup de grâce was re
served, however, for Bentham, whose mas
terly “ Letters on the Usury Laws,” pub
lished in 1787, gave the death-blow to the 
old ideas, and added the finishing touch to 
the correct theory. Since then the policy of 
restraining by law the rate of interest has 
never received the support of a single writer 
of any note, while all the great writers, aujch 
*s Say, Mill, Buckle, McCulloch and Leclly, 
•re at one with Bentham and his predeces
sor! ora the same side. It usually takes at 
least a hundred years for new truths, after 
they have been thoroughly uuderstood and 
•ettled by the speculative thinker, to per
meate down to the level of ordinary poli ti
sane. As, therefore, nearly that time has 
elapsed aince Bentham gave the finishing 
touch to the theory of the subject,' we may 
perhaps indulge the hope that the jifjesent 
attempt is nearly the last which will be made 
in this country ; that it is no more than 
the fitful fl^sh of the candle expiring in its 
aocket. With a view of hastening its total 
extinguishment, we give a few of the results 
which may be gathered from the works of the 
writers named. We begin by pointing out 
the nature of interest. It is compossed of 
three elements ;

1. The price paid for the use of the money. 
This depends upon the laws ef supply and 
demand, as affected by the profit on produc
tion. In countries where the natural pro
ductive i>ower is small, interest will be lower 
(other things being equal) than in those where 
the productive power is great.

2. The interest (or price) of insurance. 
This ia to insure the lender against the risk 
which he runs of losing the whole or a part 
of his principal. As in other species of insu
rance the greater the risk, the greater will be 
the premium required to meet it. A money
lender, of course, charges more where the 
debt is not well secured. The better the 
security the lower will be the rate.

3. The business of money-lending ia, even 
now, though far less intensely than for
merly, the subject of some popular odium. 
To repay a person adopting the business for 
this disagreeable adjunct to it, a rate of profit 
(or interest) is charged higher than could be 
obtained by investing money in way^ not 
subject to a similar social stigma. Men can
not tie expected to undergo humiliation of 
this kind for nothing. Formerly, when the 
feeling referred to was so strong that hardly 
any but Jews could be induced to become 
“money-lending dogs,” as the common 
phrase went, it had an immense effect in 
raising the rate of interest. Now, when the 
feeling is comparatively very feeble, it ope
rates very slightly. So long, however, as 
any stigma exista, so long w ill an extra rate 
be charged as compensation. So much, then, 
as to the nature of interest. The foregoing 
analysis will be .deficient of itself to indicate 
to many the impolicy of tying down to a 
fixed limit » thing affected by such varying 
circumstances.
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the government banking
SCHEME.

The Government scheme which it is pro
posed to substitute for our present system of 
{tanking is n<* before the country. It ■ 
substantially the National Bank system of 
the United States on a Hu<u> specie basis. , 
The difficulty is to discover why a change of ( 
.vatem is neeeeauiy. The Finance Minister , 
asserts that the Government are not m pres- j 
sing want of money, and he admit, that con- , 

“rive and cautious management has on ; 
the whole distinguished the operation, ofthe 
Rinks It is not denied that the preaent
.,«=m h» po"* -T-'Ü
cLuroWu*» v( the cwuntry, enJ <h« «h™ 

bom fewer leaee te the hoUm ef h=»k 
Canada than in any other country rch^c—^ bank-note circula-| 

ti„n or even -me based on Government secu
rities, while Ü » contended by those most 
*__with the working of the system tha ,

the new scheme will, if adopted, affect dime 
trous]y the interests of the country, and, in 
all probability lead to an învdwsiable cur
rency. So that, at the outset, it ii a fit sub
ject of inquiry-why it is deemed advisable te 
jeopardise immediate and continucâia couver- 
ability for the certainty of ultimate redemp
tion ; to substitute a non-elastic currency for 
one which has proved itself eo well suited to 
the wants of trade; to attach a Dtsub Weight 
to all our banking institutions and lessen by 
so much their available resources The owes 
prubandi ia clearly on tliosp who ^ould effect 
a change which almost all our bunkers con- 
demnas fraught with injurious cot^equenegu, 
and our merchants protest against ha uncalled 
for, id nicely calculated to tell * their in
terests not only now when their < 
are embarrassed, but in the futarf as welLç

The Government scheme has some good 
features. No one has asserted that our pre
sent system could not be improved. These 
good features to which we refer might be 
easily grafted on that system, and there 
would be no dissentient voice. All our 
bankers are willing to see proper provision 
made for the Acurity of n<>te-h<dders, and, 
have, themselves, suggested most; of the re
strictions which the Finance Mini*cr has so 
dexterously twined around his scheme to 
secure a forced loon.

The great objection to * cuirffwy tytim 
nailed to government securities ia its want of 
elasticity. In every country tho amount of 
currency fluctuates at different periods to 
accommodate itself to the volume of traueno- 
tions to which its instrumentality ia requisite. 
In England it was stated that these fluctua
tions are in the proportion of three to one. 
In other words, it requires a prnency of 
•even millions to maintain a circulation 
which, for the whole year, averages only 
three million.. In Canada, circulât** 
attains the highest point in the month of 
October. In the Province of Pntanv an 
elastic currency is an absolute nceeaaity, and 
any system not characterised by that greet 
element ia likely to prove ruinous. It would 
be a mistake to suppose that twelve millions 
of bank notes would imply an uniform cir
culation of that amount At no Itime could 
the banks get cm without a reserve of greater 
or les» amount of notes in vaults, so
that to issue a given amount of notes would 
not ensure a drculntien of that amount 
The amount of securities deposited would 
then, with those the bank, already poerae* 
be the measure of the future circulation. 
Herein lie. the great fault of tfre Finance 
Minister’s scheme. By way of gloemng it 
over he ray. it would pay the ^ 
an extra aix or raven million, and the twenty 
j-er cent gold rerarve lying m «H*™1* 
Lntil required in the auto*»! On-ano,
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Si the chief producing province of the 
Dominion, will be the real sufferer.

It has already been shown in these columns 
that, if securities have to fee purchased by 
the banks, an unnatural Contraction of the 
currency will take place. If five millions 
be taken as the circulation of the Ontario 
bank-, and the government securities they 
now bold be subtracted, they would have to 
advancè to the government, for the privilege 
of maintaining a circulation equal to that 
which they now enjoy, a little less than four 
millions and a half. The contraction thus 
induced would, by an inevitable law, cause a 
fall in prices. Every producer would get 
less for the results of his labor, and while 
getting lees for our produce, we should have 
to buy imported articles at a dearer rate. 
The country would thus lose at both ends.

The present sj stem can be easily amended 
so as to give the note holder security which 
•• nearly perfect. Take the case of one bank, 

for example, the Bank of Commerce. 
According to the returns for March, that 
bank held coin, etc., $1,05$),300, and govern
ment securities, $104,385, while its circula- 
ti°n was $1,140,844. Under the new scheme 
it might reduce its gold to 8229,908, and 
would increase its government securities to 
81,149344. Or take all the hanks. They 
held 89,924,769 coin, etc., and 83,118,200 
government securities, against 99,005,410 of 
circulation. Under the new scheme they 
could reduce their gold to 81,931,082, while 
they would increase their government securi
ties to $9,905,410. This is a lingular feature ; 
it lessens the amount of gold necessarv to be 
held, and increases the amount of government 
securities. Before Sir Robert Peel’s act wtis 
passed, it was found that a necessity existed 
to curtail by law the amount of government 
securities which the Bank of England may 
hold. In September, 1839, the bullion in 
its vaults was below £3,000,000, while it 
held securities to the amount of nearly 
£26,000,000. Sir Robert Peel’s act provided 
that notes should not be issued against 
securities to a greater amount than £14,000- 
000. Our Finance Minister wishes to reverse 
this process.

It cannot be said that this substitution of 
Government promises to pay for gold is an 
additional safeguard to the currency. The 
substitution of Government indebtedness for 
the capital of a bank is an inevitable cause 
of discredit. The loans forced under the 
guise of protecting note holders are perpet
ual. \3 hen the banks fail they are not forth
coming. The securities must be thrown on 
the market and sold for what they will bring 
Their market value will depend entirely upon 
the state of the Government credit at the 
moment, and in the case of this country it

might easily happen that they would not be 
saleable at all. A foreign war, with England 
one of the consultants, or a Fenian raid, 
would give a shock to Canadian Credit that 
Government securities would scarcely be 

' saleable.
But the promised scheme will not necessa

rily savto the band $ U note-holders from loss. 
When a bank suspends, its legal tenders cease 
to be such. If it Sis necessary to realize the 
securities, what becomes of the note holders 
in the meantime ! Would 'they, as a body, 
await the process of winding up ? The great 
bulk of circulation is to be found in the hands 
of laborers, mechanics, and others of the 
poorer classes of the community. Their cir
cumstances would compel them to sell at the 
moment of the greatest depression, and they 
would hare to submit to whatever shave a 
moment of paniej might enable speculative 
purchasers to extort.. So that even the cer
tainty of ultimate redemption will not jwe- 
ventnoss to individuals. On this Mr. Mc
Culloch says, “The taking of security for 
notes is not of itself capable of placing the 
currency on a projier footing. It would not 
prevent the stoppage of banks aid the serious 
loss that might result to the holders of notes 
from their not being negotiable except at a 
discount, during the ]>eriod required to real
ize the securities on which thqy have been 
issued.p j •

The conjunction of Government credit and 
bank credit and the withdrawal of so much 
gold, may lead as it has often hitherto done 
in other conntr ion to a suspension of specie 
payments. In the last century the Bank of 
England made each Large advances to Gov
ernment, that a suspension of sjiecie payments 
had to be resorted to. Thu Bank of France 
did the same with a like result The Banks 
of the.United States did so rirtfually, but the 
result .was anticipated by making the currency 
irredeemable. The descent to inconvertibil
ity is easy. Wo have already learned the 
6rst lesson. Our Provincial mites were made 
a legal tender anil forced on tke banks to be 
held in lieu of specie. LHfbculties were 
thrown in the Way of their redemption by 
issuing in Toronto notes payaiJe at Montreal 
•Hd ritr m‘M. It costs a fourth of one per cent 
to transport notas from one city to ancthcr. 
Such a contrivance sh-sivs hew irresistible 
the inclination 14 to exempt these notes from 
all demands of convertibility when occasion 
arises. The same plan is offered as a bait to 
to the banks. Under the new scheme they 
would bv at liberty to ias$e in Halifax or 
Fort Garry legal tenders redeemable in gold
onlj at their head office, wherever it might 
be.

A specie reserve of twenty j>er cent, is 
seemingly relied upen as the great preserva

tive of convertibility. There have be* 
periods when the Bank of England and tke 
Bank of France required for the 
of convertibility about half as much gold u 
they had issued notes. The banks of 
York were st one time obliged to 
specie payment with, a reserve of bullion m 
their vaults equal to half their note rirnh. 
tion. At present, as we have shown, our 
banks hold nearly one hundred par cent <rf 
their circulation in gold and legal tender 
and we may rest assured that they do mi 
hold it unnecessarily.

The Finance Minister takes it for granted 
that the increase of deposits will go on M 
a rapid rate. ^It must be remembered, how
ever, that the new scheme 1 nmevhst
the security of the depositor by making the 
circulation a first mortgage. Why there 
should Ik- a distinction betwee 1 the deprwt 
on call and the deposit bearing interest, is 
the matter of specie reserve, we fail to *. 
A specie reserve of onc-seventh is to be held 
against depisits at call, while the other A 
posits are left to take care of themselves. It 
has never before been pretended that it is 
any part «if the duty of Government to in
quire into the security given by the borrower» 
to the lenders of money any mow than into 
the security given by the borrowers to the 
lenders of anything else. This is • nut- 
matter as to which individuals are folly com
petent to judge for themselves, and there is 
not nor can bj any reason why a Tender or 
depositor of gold, silver or notes should hi 
protected more than a lender or depositor 0/ 
wood or coal. If A trusts a sum of money 
in the hands of B,' it is the affair of the per 
ties, anti «if none else. The fact it is the 
deposit at interest, which should be protected 
if any protection be given for the deposit et 
call is generally the consideration, either 
direct or indirect, for a line of discounts, 
and may be withdrawn at onee in time of 
«langer, while the-deposit at in tercet drees s 
more nominal rate of interest, and must hide 
its time before it can be withdrawn.

Why is the proportion onc-eefenth fixed 
the reserve against deposits at call î B vis 
considered sufficient to keep one-tiflh spew 
against the Provincial note circulation.

The new scheme, thcrefore. does not far 
nish that absolute security which is c**™* 
for it : it is nnsuited to the circumstances» 
this country by reason of tke absence ■ 
element of elasticity ; it is calculated to mjsre 
the country, by. curtailing discounts, 
r«iwing the resourses of the lianksjinrendw- 
ing bank stocke s less desirable mre**** 
than at present, and in reducing the 
at interest, by transferring from the he*s 
the government a large amount of 
which will, in all likelihood, be dj*J***^J 
endangering the convertibility " _
note, and by paving the way for y 
to any community, an irredw** I 
currency.

1
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pbucry IN insurance cases. •
hat week we published an extract from the 
rct of the New York Board of Fire Un- 

jj ■liter». which furnished some statistics of 
# character. Thirty-two per cent,
of Ijtt are the result of design on the part 
„f the insured or the direct act of the incen- 

i geren millions nine hundred and 
thousand dollars were paid for losses

n__ ) i„ the city of New York during the
Imt 13$ years, by the incendiary ! The returns 
fnm the Insurance Companies lately laid be
fore the Dominion Parliament indicate losses 
it6$ l-$th percent, of the premiums. How 
much of the losses were the result of design 
we ire unable to say, but it may be assumed 
that the per centage in Canada "fully equals 
that of New York ; in fact some plice it much 
higher. However that may be, there is not 
the slightest doubt that our Insurance Com
panies suffer greatly from the crime of in
cendiarism. 16 e have noticed by the law 
«ports that some of onr judges lean strongly 
against Insurance Companies in the allowance 
ef everal pleas, by way of defence, to actions 
on policies. Of course some Companies may 
abuse their privileges, and bring discredit on 
their fellows, but there is no reason why all 
should suffer for the misconduct of one, or 
that a criminal should gain advantage by 
being aided in his attempt to secure the 
price of his crime. If arson and incendiar
ism are to be put down, the only way of doing 
it is by an union between the honest portion 
of the community and the Insurance Com
panies. Juries must be taught to feel that 
prejudice against Companies in favor of 
claimants is the shield in only too many cases 
of the criminal. Insurance Companies must 
combine to track out the incendiary, and by 
joint action secure his conviction. The law 
must be so amended as to narrow the circle 
within which the criminal can move with 
impunity.

A move is being made in the direction last 
indicated, and it is likely we shall have a 
provision in our criminal law which will 
enable a company to prosecute for perjury 
where a proper case can be made out.

Case after case has conic up in which there 
is no doubt that premises have been tired in
tentionally, but evidence sufficient to convict 
esnnot be brought forward ; whereas facts 
m*y be shown sufficient to sustain an indict
ment for perjtn y in respect of the declarations 
of loss. The Act now before the Senate re
specting offences has been amended in Com
mittee so as to embrace tha following excel- 
Wat provision :—

Any affirmation, affidavit, or declaration 
■squired by any Fire, Life, or Marine Insu- 
**®be Company, authorised by law to do bu- 
■°*e in Canada, in regard to my lose of

property or life insured or assured therein, 
may be taken before any Commissioner au
thorised by any of her Majesty’s Superior 
Courts to take affidavits, any Justice of the 
Peace, or before any Notary Public, for any 
Province in the Dominion, and any such of
ficer as is hereby required to take such affir
mation, affidavit or declaration. Any person 
knowingly, wilfully and corruptly making 
any affirmation, affidavit or declaration re
quired by any Fire, life, or Marine Insurance 
Company authorised by law to do business in 
Canada, c1 aiming to be entitled to any Insu
rance money in respect of any loss of projerty 
or life insured or assured therein, or on be
half of any jwrson making such claim con- 
taining any false statement of fact, matter, 
or thing, in regard t> such lots of property, 
or life, shall be guilty of wilful mid corrupt 
perjury, and shill be liable to be imprisoned 
in the Penitentiary for any term not exceed
ing fourteen years, and not less than two 
years, or to be imprisoned in any other gaol 
or place of confinement for any term less thim 
two years, and to pay such tine as the Court 
may award.

Insurance Companies will see the propriety 
of framing the conditions on their polkies so 
as to utilize this enactment.

prowcntvd vigorously. Nearly $20,0 » of the 
stock has been plwcribed, $14,000 his 1 ten taken 
in part payment of the land, sai $3 t,0iW will 
now be placid on the market, sad a i savsm for 
subscriptions made. It is intended to commence 
operations verv soon ; we shall watch t if pngrem 
of the rnterjiriae with much interest. |

IMITATING THE CURRENCY.

An objectionable practice oltains to some extent 
among patent medicine dealers ami others, of get
ting nn on imitation of . bsnk bill, and circulating 
it as an advertising dodge. We are not aware 
of anv cases of swindling in this connection here; 
Imt in the American cities, there are numerous 
instance, in which the ignorant and unwary have 
been entrapped into taking three imitations for 
raonrv. For instance. . party of -old,era purchased 
fifty dollars worth of wine with a “ Mu.tang uni
ment" note; a New Mexican arid a horae for forty 
dollars, receiving the “greeuUck of a cominer- 
cial house in payment, sod did not drecover In,

error till too late. ,
We contend that this is not • legitimate way of

advertising, ami ought to bo discouraged.

GALWAY Min.no Cui.rANT.-Wc understand
that this company » pushing on v.gonrously

\ Miecimcn of gal.na, of great parity, has bet u 
tul to the office of thi- journal for exhibition, 
and we .lull have gnat plecaure in -bmitUng,

SSrSFssrrnt
, r m,r correspondents to the scene of

*n<l one °f Ll, M tbe development of that 
op rations erc ft ttttraf importance to the 
mining region »
country at Urg»-

Ontario Peat CourANT.-Some clungre have j 
l«n made in the arrangements of this Co“’P“£ ! 
iTd wTare assured thst the undertaking will be ,

Insurance Agents is the citi.% tnw«? and vil* 
lagra, of the Dominkm. would oblige u^by fursiah. 
ing, i.t onr ripe nee, the particular* 
their respective localiti'i, either by ( 
graph. It is difficult to get stiiflj reliable 
information of this kind, ao that _ 
adjwtcra would rdnfrr upon us a faeof-whieh we 
would bo 1 nippy to reroguir-' in a sab tantial way 
—and also do their own and other c^mpani* as 
important service, by complying with this request.

_The steamer Orteian struck ou
in the Oilar Raphti, St Uwrew* 
Tuesday ; it b fiared she will prove i 
A telegram leys “ her bottom b out. 
$50,060, insured for $40,000, in the 
ries for $5,000, also in the Home, 
Hartford, end Security fur 
hare not aacertoioed.

Split Reek, 
Hirer, eu 
total lem. 
Valued at

The Insurance Companies' Bet 
laid before Parliament; the totals i 

Premiums.
F:_ 1,000,000S '-;- , teoo.ow
ïîme............ '-W0OO

,065.000
250,000
«1,000

majority Cf
■111 panics are 

a" statements.

life insurance

Bailor ef tie Cmadiaa Hoedary

; Life insurance, m w old
legitimate modes of I*oW*$$. J u!£, U now hawàly rev,ring
thoughtful ami prudent “ iito “xb^T:
officia are every day
many holding out inducement. “

SZJkte’u ». _________
equally good, relying njiou •' «JJ» V. tkefessSnkaS&afc«ïPj, "T"

Ssshr'JftS&ssS

gsy*. ymsas
choice of a rompant. wdivr as tou the condition, coo amedin tl* 1^* “

that, in one or two, ririjljrejP* »hat jj policy-
ribw the time of
bolder, derive cqusl “J^J^fo-holden tsk- 
entrance, m^emt of the «uure Pmw -

----the iiifumt enuraiy es—
dit ions which piece tu„ most unper-
mcn-y of tbe briw«

Sited sratra, tbeb p
SSdb.vsluele*, as it b not to he



that any company would allow the insured to 
tike up arms against his country, and which he 
could not do without their permission, as the 
clause in the policy expressly provides that they
cannot do so, I think that, in order to avoid any ----
difficulty in the future, all intending insurers ^insured in the Toronto Mutual f >r $80.1 ort nuthl- 
should insist upon seeing a copy of a policy before ings; most Of the furniture saved) barn sail to be

insured for $1,000 on builiiiug, and $2,t>00 onaigning an
St U|SI1
appii.

seeing a copy of a policy 
lieation. Another imputant dif-

in East Klanilniro; and 500 conla jwood ware con
sumed. A local papef states the insiir.imt on B. 
Attridgv'a hem at *61)9.

Paisley, Ont., Mav 11.—Store <»f W. V. Bruce, 
and hotel of Hubert Mitchell. The last I named

fen-nee is, that the depoaita maile by the A men- stock, 
cun Companies are applicable to the whole of the Sainia, May II.—Or. Sliovhotliam s stable and 
policy-holders, both ill America and Canada, and laim. laws staled at f1,000. j
not, as in the case of the English oompauies, for Canifftou, Out., May 11.— Kairtnan’s hotel, and 
Canadian policy-holders only. The next con- i a number of houses and lianis; fairiuau s loss is 
sidération is the balance sheet, shewing the ex- j stated at *3,000, and the total loss at @7 000 
penses, mode of in)
in my opinion, ought to govern a company, is to 
impose no restrictions but what are essential, and 
to carry out their contract with the utmost 'ilie- 
rdity, bearing in mind that it is with those for

fit
mode of investment, Ac. The rule which, part of1 which is said to be eoveretl by imdirance.

— We regret to leant from the (flttawa pipers of 
the death of Mr. I kmOnghO"Bricfi, for sotie years 
assistant aeeretarv of the Provincial Insurance 
Company, a position : he tilled taiost vnslitahly 
until he was compelled to resigri on account of 
failing health.

benefit the insurance was taken out that 
they will have to arrange. Ia-t a poison reflect 
what a comfort it will be to him to fed that those 
he is hound by every tie to protect, ami prevent 
their being left to tlie cold charity of the world, 
are provided for, and the small pecuniary sacrifice 
it has cost him to do so, and he will never regret 
having undertaken such a charge. Hut in on 1er 
that he may have such a feeling, he must have 
the utmost confidence in the <-oni| any he select*.

Yours, Ac.,
Ixsrtwxcr.

Toronto, May 8, 1869.

Ü all trail 31 nr*.

jfnsuranrr.
Fime Retoki».—Dundas, May 12.—John Lcs- 

Iie's brick store, occupied by A. D. Calder, drug
gist, ‘was consumed, with most of the contents; 
also some adjoining propçrty. A local paper says: 
Mr. Lesslie estimates hi* loss on building!, furni
ture, Ac., at nearly $8,000, on which lie has an 
insurance of $4,860—$2,000 in the Victoria Mu
tual, of Hamilton, and $2,000 in the Home Dis
trict Mutual. Mr. Calder estimates his stock to 
hare been between $4,000 and $5,000, on which 
he has an insurance of 8:1,000—$1,700 in the 
Western, of Canada, and $1,300 in the Commer
çai Union. The Engine House, Which waa the 
property of the town was worth, probably $300; 
no insurance.

hissa Township, Ont., May.—Outbuildings of 
Robert Latimer, with contents, were destroyed ; 
lose estimated at $1,500; no insurance; cause

GCeat Western Rai l.w\Y.—eTrallii f<
hiending April 23, 186$.

$27,904Passengers .......1, ...........  j
Freight.,..........À.................. ! flo55,973
Mails and Sundries............. 2,060 56

Total Receipts fof Week...... $85,938 46
(.'«responding wii-k, 1868... 80,756 53

luereast.............. 8.1.181 93
Northern Kaii.waw.—Traffic : 

ending Mav 8, 1869: -
h-ceipts lor week

Passengers......... i........... $2,572 17 V
Knight............... i............... 11,860 61
Mails and sundries........... 204 36

Total receipts foil w eek...... 814,137 14
< 'orreuponding wijvk 1868. 13,243 82

1ncreasj.............. |S93 32

THE GOV ERN M KMT BAN KING* SYSTEM.

w
originated fn/in a heap of rubbish which s hired 
man had, yontrary to orders, lighted.

Quebec, May.—House of Smith, butcher, was
entirely destroyed.

Port IVfry, May.—I. B. Lozier's drying kiln, 
with contents; loss estimated at $1,000.

Trafalgar Township, Ont., May 8.—Harn and 
outbuildings of A. Mitchell; causT-d by a heap of 
rubbish in the yard taking tire in some way.

L*t)ueftin>, Township, Out., May 11.—Sew mill 
and shingle factory of James Morrison; loss >t ft
at $1,600; without insurance.

Flsmboro Township, Out., May 11.- Wiltiaid 
Monlens's frame building, near KUmlwro Village, 
took tire from sparks from the ehimuey, ami with 
adjoining house of A. Raymond, was consumed; 
contents mostly saved; loss stated at $1,000.

Hon. Mr. Rose, in bringing forward his resolu
tions, said that thrvit systems were now in fore* 
in the Provinces. In Nova Scotia the Link char
ters provide that the; banks' liabilities .«hall not 
exceed three times the amount of their capital, 
and there is no sjiecial restriction with reference 
to circulation, nor provision for keeping specie on 
hand. In New Brunswick there is a provision 
that the total liabilities of the liank shall not ex
ceed twice the amouijt' ol their capital. In On
tario and Ijueliec the general provision exists that 
circulation shall not ekceed the amount of capital 
stock plus the specie kept in vault and the gov
ernment securities held. Many of the banks are 
now asking the renewal of their charters, and the 
enlargement of their! operations, consequent on 
Confederation, calls f*r great consideration. He 
would admit that njost pmdent, Conservative, 
and cautious manageiient had, on the whole, dis
tinguished tlie operutibits ol the various Provinces- 
Hut without further restrictions than: exist in the 
present t barters, it was possible for a bank to 
la-gin its operations. Tend money to [the public, 
and make the publié its first creditor, without 
having any capital fu dually |iaid in. Such n 
thing as this dras quite [possible under the present

I i provisions governing liank charters ;] for if a cer
tain number of persofi* sulismlied the amount Of 
stock required to start a bank, such a»i institution

II «-ouhl commence operations and is»i|e its notes ; 
those note* would liv discountisl, and its cin-ula-

It was possible to start such » liank and to dm 
late its notes, though it need have no specie 1». 
hind its circulation to protect the publie- He 
had to ask the calm and deliberate attention of 
the House to those weak pointa of the riisthw 
system, aud to the ouest ion whether they vento 
I*- perpetuated in the future or not. And then 
was another difficulty. Not only might there Le 
a circulation out without any capital actually be
hind it, but even after the <-a|5tal had been all 
[«id in, there might lie a circulation kept ip te 
the amount permitted by the charter, after the 
whole capital had been entirely annihila ted, tad 
the public bad nothing whatever to look to ; for 
there was no provision reuniring an amount of 
specie to Iw kept in the vaults in order to repre
sent the circulation.

After referring to the various bank failures, be 
continued : There were at this moment in the 
Ihnniiiion atsmt forty chartered Unks, with capi
tals varying from $6*1,000 up to $6,000,006. One 
bank had a capital of $129,000, with an avenge 
circulation of $154,000, and specie to the aroonat 
of only $11,000. Another, with a capital ef 
$200,00*1, ha<l a circulation of $205,000, and but 
$29,000 in specie to meet the circulation. A 
third, with a capital of $72,000, had a circulation 
of $154,000, and only $32,000 of specie Now, 
although the jest management of our banks 
might have lieen conducted without resulting e 
any general or overwhelming calamity to the 
country, circumstances were very different now 
from what they had been when the b usine* of the 
various funks was restricted by the isolated con
dition of the Provinces in which they were site 
atcsl. Now the means of communication between 
all |urts of the Ilominion were bei-oming rapidly 
improved, and the notes of any of oar banks 
might circulate from British Columbia on the 
one side to Halifax on the other. This conuden- 
tioti, that the ojieration of the varions banks 
would now extend to tlie whole of British North 
America, made it all the more incumbent on Par
liament to consider whether the system on which 
they had hitherto liven conducted was a safe one 
to Tie continued under these altered vuvuinstances. 
We are aliout engaging, very shortly, in large sad 
extensive public works. The temptation to 

| circulate would soon be very greet, and it wsa, 
therefore, of essential importance that the (-ins
tating medium should lie placed on a sound basis. 
The Government hail no *|*-cial object of its o*® 
to obtain in this matter. They weir not *Hf*“*jJ 
any pressing wants, but they were actuated IWw 
by a single-minded desire to place the bonttlj 
institutions of the country on the naMMlpi 
most wholesome basis that could he leSthed. p 
admitteil that they could not deal with 
interests or existing institutions, rashly or uMie- 
siilerately. The average cin-ulntion of tbempm 
of Ontario and Qneliec was alsiut 
The highest circulation ever reached was in Ono- 
lier, 1866—815,120,0**0. The capital of the* be» 
at this time was $30,000,000, and they 
jmsits to the amount of $11,600,000, so that taey 
had, above the highest point of cirvulstwj» t* 
had ever reached, $45,000,000 of svadsble fssù 
for the general purpose of trade. The 
circulation represented only one-fifth of the « 
tal which the lianks had at their dlspomL j 
Government proposed to allow the boAkyjl 

kinue as they were without any change 
in their condition, or any further restnetionj 
their oner-ations until July, 
time wnvu their charters expire. The I 
as to time in their charters was, that they 
continue till 1st July, 1870, nod ft*»*
end of the next session of Parliament - 

. therefore, proposed that until the 1 st J™*7- 
banks should be left in possession of their 

1 charters, but that after that time they
H? W°yla. 1‘*‘.t,le hands of the public, ! gradually reduce their circulatioo^Vv

' 1...u p*; j although the hank h*lmo r.-sl capital except thje ; â year, until Hie circulation should be *
notes ol the individuals starting it. It waa po<- entirely based on government secunt» ^____

n>M’iuuwu, JUI., i 1.—House anu oam of siblc so to in-uiv the power given under tlie i re- ! i:„„ l.dv 1872. the tanks *»»—-
Rn-hanl Attndge, and lorn of William Attridgc, j sent Unking charter» as to product the result I L allowed to circulate 8*) per cent of the bigW
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■ ..i— tbit namely, of Octolwr, 1868 ; that 
neTt year they should n-pUu^e 2» per emt. 

■”*f their circulation hv (iorernmeut aecun- 
~T „til in July, 1876, the whole em ulation 

U !„ be*,l on government secuTitlea. The 
v" i, eonarauenre of the gra<lual and almoat 
SJLjU* contraction of theemulation, would 
oat be felt as injurious to the lawks, and would 
oat deprive them in any sensible degree of the 
brtiihn heretofore enjoye.1 for carrying on the 
we ale/rial o]rrations of the country. It was 
objected that this measure would needlessly eur- 
Jùxht facilities which the hank* now possess for 
(arrvine on the business of the country. Well, 
empaie that in seven years from now the whole 
circulation at the country was Use,I upon govern
ment securities. The average circulation, he had 
listed, was $12,000,000 ; the average amount of 
sprit tbev held last year was $8,900,000 ; they 
Is held $3,000,000 of government securities, the 
two together being about $12,000,000. It was 
popsard that in return for government seemities 
tW Government would return to the Unks ciren- 
Uri.g notes on much the same principle as the 
Mtiooal bank rurreney of the Vniteil ht-vtce. 
The notes wonld be of uniform appearance, l*-ar- 
ing on their fare that they were secure»! by de- 
posits of Dominion securities only. They would 
purport to be issueil by the particular hunk to 
which they wi re delivered, and- would he signe»! 
by an officer of the bank.

Mr. Gibbs asked whether, as the Bank circula
tion wta displaced, it would be compulsory on the 
Bsulyo replace it at once in Government cirvu-

• Hon. Mr. Reee—Certainly not. If any Banks 
chose to confine themselves to carrying on the 
ordinary business of Unking, they might <lo so 
It was propose»! that the Banks should keep a 
specie reserve of 20 per cent, of their circulation, 
sad also a specie reserve equal to one-seventh of 
the amount of ileposiu at call not bearing interest. 
The deposits on call represented the commercial 
balances from day to day, and the Government 
had thought it necessary to make a difference in 
this reape,-t Itetwvcn these and the deposits Uaring 
interest, which must be regarded simply as invest
ments as tb which the depositor must assume 
himself the same risk as he bad with reference to 
say other investment. The amount of s|>eeie and 
Government securities which would ultimately be 
required as the reserve for Government nota», and 
one-seventh of the dejxwits on call, woujhl, on 
tie present Usis of cirulation ami tleposits, be 
$16,1100,1100. Against this, as lie bail said, the 
Ranks hail sjiecie and Government securities, in 
1868, to the amount of about $12,000,000,—hav
ing to lie made up in cash, during the next seven 
years, $4,900,000. This was but a little over 54 
per vent per annum spread over seven years on the 
average circulation, and ratio r less than one ami 
a-hall percent )ier annum on the average dis- 
vouuts; and would any one tell him that this gra
dual and almost iinfierceptible contraction was 
going seriously to cramp the operations of the 
••nks.

Hon. Mr. Holton enquired whether the liauks 
would lie at liberty to purchase these securities in 
the open market, or whether there would lie pre- 
wrihed a certain class of securities to lie furnished 
**y the Government.

Horn. Mr. Rose said they might purchase the 
•verities in the ojien market. He proceeded to 
show how the calculation would stand. I nstead of 
average circulation, the highest circulation, $15,- 
126,000 was taken, bringing out the result that 
the difirtvm-e to he made by the lmnks in 7 years 
would lie $3,320,000, or 7 9-10 per cent p» r an
num for the next seven years on the highest ciiyu- 
tion, and 24 per cent per annum for tile same time 
‘>n the higli»at discounts. In these calculations 
he hail include»! the circulation of Dominion 
notes, hut it was projaised that these should be 
gradually withdraw n ami the pi-esent Government 
Power nf issue should l»e withdrawn, if the specie 
held in reserve for these Dominion notes, $925,000

—
was dedu- ImI, the amount to be made up would he 
reduced to $7,400,000, which was a small fraction 
of over 7 per cent per annum on the highest cir
culation, and a'small fraction over 2 per cent per 
annum ou th< highest discounts. Mr. Roar pro
ceeded to apply the name mode of calculation to 
the case of tire Ontario banka,—the Bank of To
ronto, Merchants' Bank, Ontario Bank, Royal 
( amidian Rank and the Bank of Commerce, bring
ing out the result that the differente to be made 
up by there hanks would he $3,717,000, being 
seven and seven-tenths per cent. ]wr annum for 
seven yearn, on their highest circulation, $8,883,- 
000, and not quite 3 per rent per annnm jor the 
same time on their highest discounts, $17, <71,000. 
These figures, he contended, proved that this 
scheme, by its gradual ojieration, would not cramp 
the fiarilitiea which the banks had to give to their 
customers and the public. Moreover, he hail in 
thee* calculations put the matter on most unfavor
able footing, by «earning that there would be no 
increase of Unking capital and of deposits. But 
that was not a result to he anticipe ted. There 
were at present before the House a number of ap
plication* for new Banking Imploration, and for 
an increase of caiiital to exist.ng institutions. He 
might mention, also, that from March, 1M2, to 
Mardi, 1869, while the aggregate circulation of 
Unks had onlv iuenweed su per cent, their capi
tal had increase'1,9 per cent and their depowts 90 
tier cent. It was reasonable to suppose, with the 
prospects before us that the increase of csjatnl 
iVjsidts would go on at a rapid ratio. He then
answered the objection that the bank, would not U 
able to afford the additional facilities required dor 
ing the three month, of the yr« for moving the 
crops. He «kl this would rroutre about $6,U«V 
000 which bore a .-omparativrly «mall 1^1^ ‘on 
to $f«t,000.0,0 of deposits and $15,000,000 ol 
vaiiitaL and nahaM that it would pay the hanks 
to Veep that amount on haml for autumn use, as 
they would he getting the interest for it

In answer to Mr. 1-awsou, _
Hon Mr. Rose mid that the Dominion notes 

would be redeemed by each Unk issuing them at
its head office. .

In reply to Mr. Young. ' .
Hon. Mr. Rose midtUt 

its note, st the capital city of the 
the headquarters of the Uttk were the redemption 
1 icing in fact exactly the mme as at present 

Mr. Gibbs «ked if bill, payable in Halifax wp 
held br n t'artv in Toronto, who wanted to get Sd for them, would not the holder ether have 
ta pay the rate of exchange or express th.m

dm v« h.r. in ,h, |k.«m.m"< ..«r-. 
nui. II."*; ,1,
=£*£ EÜ £5 ,h- r.,--- -, «nw “
tiiere but there ni no motive in his doing so.

llo’n Mf. Dorion mkrd whether it was the in
tention of the Gorernnient to prevent any of

tee on Banking.nl'with rrfe- 
until the sense of the ll«u*e was «

nil"* expired at the mnie time, June

,8ifr. Uwron «id this was
„f their ,-ireulation was umler th. Fren r I

AHob Mr. Holton-In the caw of this Ufik.
i—i.i,, liabilitv i* not in their charter, it 
we if the Finance Minister would ex_ riVuttit Government meant the double

%S7fiTSSrtoS---« prorc-i a »

only n

continue the charters as they are fora, period of 
ten years—the organization not being touched in
any instance.

Sir John A. Macdonald explained that it was 
the desire of the Government to get an *x|>r--ssioa 
of opinion from Parliament this Nsdon on the 
resolutions.

Hon. J. H. Cameron objected to tht 
being iiresented this semion. A little, ' 
tittle, of its details had leaked ont 
knowp in the country ; and, in his opium, a I 
extended time than that day week 
for the dismadou of these resolutions m the i 
try. The Government proportion was t 
it was mid placed a great deal more lxiwrer. and a 
great deal more money, in the hands sf the Go
vernment than was desirablei Beakka the Govern
ment seheme assumed that the banking ayrtem of 
the country was so entirely defective a* not to be 
relie»! on-an amnmption which would be renudi- 
ated by many commercial men. In codling down 
with a measure of ouch gfeat importance, the 
Government ought to have given stronger reasons 
for the propose»! change than they hddf done. It 
ni so important a meamre, dealiag with the 
whole banking capital of the conned, that ban. 
gentlemen had a right to claim that Ml opnwtn- 
nity should he given the publie at Mge fee el- 
pn-wing an opinion on it Onr thing, was rlcar, 
even at this stage, that, so far from sating for nch 
a measure, petitions from all parts of the country 
had poured in against it

tfemmrrri*!.

Tsrssls Market
I There was no improrement in the 4 

of the city during the week, and t8 
good dead of depression, and great l - 
erviaed in every department Thu *nld not 
otherwise umler present ciirumatakfea. A c 
Uin result of the pending change mthe hanking 
system of the country will be tkst of car- 
tailing discount, and advances for n fhort time at 

mt This will bear with unusmd severity an 
eery' many wholesale mea at the lament time, 
owing to the difficulty of getting fn thewdebt. 
from the country. Apprehension of tb* nctnan 
a jowerful check upon tamnew.

Prouver--Large «to»k. of 
the principal markets, and moot faWoraMe répara 
of the growing crofe from every quarter, has 
cauW a further fall in pnero. tmaaoUng *• 
or 15 cent, per barrel on Flour ^be nenram 
i.roach of the waim season tends oMiiewhst in the 
same direction, thougt, our Hour *»""" 
very round k not expomd to mn« h donmy tram 
that cause. HW-Re»-cipU, 26.467 bwhel» 
ami 29,«81 bnak. for the ccrrespowby weck jmd 
year. St«k in store on the lfithj 166,750 hush., 
sales of spring at 96c., clomng at|94c. ; 
at 98»-. but closed lower. BarUju—Va n**iP*"» 
stock in store on the 15th, 4,500; hush. ;_mnntai 
lower; 2,100 hush, «old at 80c. jAi/s —Rcoritda 
4,200 Imsh. and 1400 booh, for tlje < onrsponding 
week of last year; rtoek in store on 
9,6.81 hush. ; demaml active and Menât 55 to66c. 
for earloeda JV«.- >o receif*; rtoek on tbs 
15th, 23,000 hush. ; carloU

Sales of can were mmle rt 60e. Matt.— 
Timothy dearer and higher. $3 ta $3 25 ‘

Fu>t n—Receipts, 1,750 brk^ »“'• .W*
for the roi r» ii»onding week of lart yenr ; aleck in store ou thVTth, 18,631 bria >.rket dull and 
lowrr • 1.000 brU No. 1 pold 4 
market closed with sellers at $4 Spring If krmi - Kxtra aohl at $4.15 ; fancy rojl at $4.25>; than 
occurred early iu the week ab>£ when the 
ket has been nominal, with a downward temieney.Wmeo/-SnmllXa.f choice ^75 *0 $A Omm-

nvnl—Helling, m small lots, *t SS. 15 toPtoviaiosa—New crop hnt^r ta^ he^nnin^ 
orrive. hut the market tor all^gradeo u 'lull rt 
,|uotation*. Egg» met skh a good demand

1
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STATEMENT OF BANKS
ACTING UNDER CHAUTER. FOR THE MONTH ENDING Mm APRIL, 1800, ACCORDING TO RETURNS FURNISHED BY THE BANKS TO THE AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Ï ? f Fi : i :-W

622Sfi
O O M

gçwtCoiÉfa'586

CAPITAL

NAME OF 

BANK Capital 

paid up.

Capital 
authorized 

liy A< t.

li.(IO0,0(M>
1,478,800

Montreal 
Quebec ....
City*
Gore*
British North America.
Banque du Veuille .
Niagara Distrii 
Molaon'e..
Toronto....................
Ontario..
Kaatcrn Townaliipa.........
Banque Nationale
Banque J ai quea Cart it- r. 

vhanta'............. .... .. .Mere*
noyai Canaduuî| 
Union B'k Low. Cana<l.i. 
Mechanic»'
Bank of Commerce!

H»ova aoorlal 
Bank of Yanuouth . 
hterv hanta' Bank* 
People'» Bank* 
ulaton Bank*
Bank of Nota Scella

MWK8MI

j l)H W*"SÉ9î*!7tH|

Swî» tiS • ~ 7*^ j

pijBS.?-

Jg**j

Is6!4
ïH.r

t p1ê *>U§>
3o..î E

? î- tV —
îih|jyir

KUflMPt

r'slr$=|?g>=Ey
® «*„.•» s=aLB<5Plpo

S®? ?/?§ ?4 r5l F

r =9 “I

Il 5

il I'

LIABILITIES. ASSETS.

Il

Protniaaory
Note» In | Balance» 

circulation j due to 
not leering other Bank» 

intereat.

Caali Deposit» Cash Deposits TOTAL 
not bearing | bearing tot» |UA01UT1H! 

Intereat. f real. I

Coin, Bullion, 
ami

Provincial
Note».

ii.ooo,noo
3,000,000

I 1,100,000 
j 1,000,000

4,800,000
1,600,000

400,000
1,000,0181
*18*1,1*8)
2,000,000

41*1,(88)
1,000,000
1,000,000
8,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

*8,000

1,080,000

m. Stephen-» It 
Pawptaa Bank

1,100,008 
800,180 

4,868,666 
1,600,000 

307,3.11 
1,0(81,000 

8(81,0(81 
2,000.0011 

400,000
l.ooo.ooo
l.ooo.ooo
3,660,76»
1,1623103
1,017,156

204,065
006,116

1 to, 406

178,634
642,386
316,391
114,487
035,025
82,300

130.103
08,236

760,470
1,063,148

100,663
123,174
100,108

1,152,308
003,068

*1,810

1,016,186

880,000

165,320

167,469 03 
14,087 16 
45^30 49 

4,243 82 
11,17» 00 
1,768 63 

78,57» 00 
50,077 1» 
11,878 46 

169,208 7» 
12,194 35 

110,210 00 
2,137 02 

138,08» 18 
34,603 64 

152,184 0!) 
16,711 66 
16.79a 17

1,443 16

6,110,342 Oil 
507,146 14 
656,run a*1

1/713,524 
355,031 46 
111,46» 01 
174,78» 05 
344,083 88 

1,010,661 64 
02,07 1 40 

242,117 8V 
2 0,747 76 

1,148,571 66 
407,240 48 
200,372 30 
103,768 45 
706,568 71

12,156 86

100,080 35,200 83

8,029,173 SO
946,711 41 
747,946 06 

>2,200 57
W.i>17 00 

167,245 48 
118,034 58 
518,016 C.V 

1,312,64» 60 
1,121,806 1» | 

77,227 72 I 
299,093 82 
646,375 06 

1,780,352 03 
782,40b (Ml 
298,366 83 
117,117 « I 

1,670,148 43

6,056 00

14,606,120 48
2.110.318 8l 
1,686,678 *4 i

243,864 05 
4,468,745 00 

807,344 61 
4.18,266 68 
842,018 83 

2,420,081 04 
3,374.094 43 

261,146 47 
774,806 71 
985,369 06

4.310.319 77 
2,307,680 12

023,013 01 
248,587 22 

3,420,614 II

Landed or ] 
other Fro- 

iwrty of Un- 
Bank.

Government

Securities.

177,074 50

338,082 00 041,504 65

101,671 87 8I0.077 18 880,882 71 2.118,880 46

110,044 00 77,666 I 76,661 67

14.aa4.4M 40 ll,*Be,644 01 47.SM.400 86 «,411.444 1# 1,040.71# 71

I C.

3,663,170 80 
243,108 68 
2*3.971 2* 
116,551 1» 
785,524 00 
216,100 88 
46,026 14 
04,332 66 

448,026 63 
641,343 21 
61,502 27 
00,722 27 
88,130 65 

581,422 *0 
5*6,361 03 
109,800 21 
42,440 74 

094,362 «4

11,167 78

110,3* 68

106,846 M 

' *28, *6 to

350,000 00 
80,063 36 
41 470 0# 
17,920 46 

443,333 00 
54,199 01 
12,870 72 
*6,437 05 
43,240 81 

158,843 14 
18,000 00 
23,518 00

361,25 5 03

30,566 1» 
40,812 36

7,901 11

24,000 08

02,400 34 
148,433 33 
168,099 W 
76,114 66 

761,840 00 
100,364 44 
46,720 00 

168, tti 32 
122,570 16 
206,802 60 
07,833 S3 

114,430 00 
101,226 67 
633,606 22 
128,011 10 
120,206 66

104,314 04

83,000 00

Promissory 
Notes, or 

Bill» of "tiicr 
Banka

Balance» 
due from , 

oilier Bank*

Notea 
and Billa 

Discounted.

Other Debt, 
due tin Bank, 
not Included 
under forego

ing heads.

330,536 
56,553 
73,718 
24,221 

107,276 
21,063 
8,116 

60,015 
51,610 

124,610 
28, ike 
82,072 
21,117 

108,683 
110,630 
66.4*3 
56,768 

104,080

18 7,188,663 1 
76 176,016 1

78,688 i 
24,861 1 
26.063 I 
51,148 ( 
27,682 ! 
441,910 i 

1.-0,134 - 
164,1413 I 
37,675 
13,642 I 
26,814 

386,100 
136,776 I 
30,227 i 
0, 866 ! 

43,088 I

to 00

4,836 00

12,164 00 

" 87,187 26

to 1,470,707 8T

2,452 72

14,8

316,3

10

88.871 8»

1.300,056 74 
1,793,801 43 
2.366,6*8 81 

320,478 36 
5,665,783 00 
1,830,006 02 

600,681 76 
1,411,263 40 
2,841,17» 17 
4,467,046 75 

606,028 63 
1,403.600 70 
1.876,*t3 60 
5.100,17» 43 
2,708,188 76 
1,741,070 50 

877,748 78 
3,385,865 34

230,002 34

718,828 00

2.M4.M7 to

888,188 7»

0t 88,877,088 1# 8,578,042 07

TOTAL

ASSETS.

218,151 34 
275,410 83 
114,021 So 
487,614 36 
110,611 08 
34,645 64 
66,000 4» 

100,104 4* 
11,871 6» 

120,112 41 
5,680 80 

61,480

1,450,381 14 
81,487 28

23,006 89

74.680 «8

66,110 to

108.487 81

8 0.

23,123,045 88 
3,783 388 76 
3,106,01» 76 
1,047,773 01 
7,800,250 00 
2,388,116 44 

808,176 01 
1,018,338 81 
3,642,680 46 
6,783,341 63 

724,808 64 
1,880,266 01 
2,113,202 07 
6,720,600 27 
3,760,243 01 
2,086,887 81 

640,6*7 68 
4,661,404 26

6.006,620 07
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IfBII * Itülk,
IfnltMl of, »n«l Wholesale Dealers In,

HEAVY ASD SHELF HARDWARE, j

Kino IfrKBKT,

TORONTO; ONTARIO.

"T*t Wkllhy

A WEEKLT POLITICAL NEWSPAPER,
2STOTI<

JS hereby gi ven that the Liquida bee
suraace Com {May, lathe

eithdrewal ef
stirs the Mi

EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,
« a
1 IN W1IITBT, COUNTY OP ONTARIO.

puuda. charter 8* et tied
haring eeaeed to do

CARTER 4
TO MILDIliti MM Itms *

not"RANCH COMPANIES. AND PERSONS HAVING
___ . ..... . ,v*u UflTU TIIL’M Tit OlllITtl

Hating » large rlrrulatton. it i> one of the best advcr- 
tieing me-1 rums In the country.

Wholesale Houses trill flu-1 this a valuable mediae far 
having their announ-emenU reach retail dealers.

GEO. H. HAM.
Editor and Proprietor.

W. Pi
hu.NSACTlONS WITH THEM -TO CAPITAL
ISTS AND ALL CONCERNED IN THE SALK OK l 
EXCHANGE UP SKCVR1TIK8 : -

far Calculations as to the Surrender Value of Life or ' 
gndesrswut Insurance l' .ln irs by any Tabh-e of Mortality, i 
aad at any rate of Interest.

The interest earned on buying, selling, or exchanging J 
Kecks, Deleoturrs, Mortgages, 4e., above or lielow |<ir
rslflr.

the buying or selling value of Annuities for Life or
tenus of tes nr.

The valuations of Building 8. aie ties" Mortgages, or any 
•inllar obligation», Ac., 4c., Ac.

Address
. AKTHVR HARVKV, F.8. 8., Am,

OTTAWA.
MINIMUM FEE, *". 00

BANKERS AND OKERS

Koetti-Wi Con Enu ann
Toronto.

but and sell, at Earn,Quebec Hawk NEW TORE AND ST EE UNO
UNCUMRENTNOTICE.

COMMERCIAL PAPER
DEPOSITS RECEIVED,

declared for the current half year, and that the same will 
I* payable at the Hanking House, in this city, ou and 
after the FIRST DAY OP JUNE NEXT.

The Transfer Books trill he closed from the lllh to the 
13th Mar next, both days inclnsire.

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders will he held at the 
Rank on MONDAY, the SEVENTH .lay of JUNE next, at 
ELEVEN «"dock A.M.

By order of the Board,
J. SYKVEXSON, Chshier.

tpiebec, April *. 1M». flg-U

■eery Advanced

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE
IMP

ASSURANCE OX

TMflSTfl mint BASH
TORONTO SAFE WORKS Tt Cnrnca

YAKPOSlTd received, Them Tw, 
vested la Govsmmsnt and a 

interest allowed at * I 
Bases or ne 

Ontario Bisk and Canadian

& J Taylor

H. X. Smith * Co.,

2 EAST SENECA STREET, BUFFALO, N. T., (cone» 
r (undent Smith. Gould. Martia A Co., II Broad Street, 

N.Y..) Stork. Money aad Eachauge Brokers. Advsa.es 
made on seeuritiea. Mel

Fire anti Burglnr X* r o o
SAFES W. J. MiCDONBLL,

UH UH he. lil in, BOOB*

AGENT*
JAS. HUTTON A Co...........
E. 8. SCOTT A Co...............
ALEX. WORKMAN A Co
RICE LEWIS A SON ..........
D. FALCONER.......................

EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
FOUNDED 182».

Mo XT SEAL
Qpimi.
Ottawa. 
Toronto. 
Halifax, N S.

Ma*nf<ictoni A- Sale Rooms, 198 d- 2<H) Palace Street. 
*-ly

I Anov cr or Atvcxtunn and Intcbtsd Prxoe—OVER ONE MILLION 8TI 
HEAD OFFICE—EDINBURGH.

Pao.ir.rxT- The Rt Hoe. the Earl of Haddington. Masaom-D. Ma lagan. Zaq. Kcstruv 
CANADIAN OFFICE ESTABLISHED 1M7. WELLINGTON STREET, TO 

CANADIAM BOARD-Hoe. John Hillvard Cameron, M.P.. Chairman. J. W. Gamble, Her.
J. B Hobuwrn, C J. Campbell, Esq David lliggins Serretary.

rl Edinburgh Ufa A manure C ompany olfor t v the public the advaaivget of a CaavHaa av 
HAST They have iovrtte l a large amount of money eu eeeuritlea la tide .muatry. ami M 
have full power, by an Imperial Statute, to take risks mike lavestmeets aad aetUe eiahet la 
ronce to the Heal OBce, Ediwhurgh. 8 me of tat «ht Policies in to. Company, which bream.

H Whytt,

MoCatt.

Canada Permanent Building and HevInga
Hwelely.

Paul up Capital $1,000,000
1,700,000

400,000

large hue.Arnett.............
Annual /un me » to To wn la, ar at

INS, SrcETTABT.Dirtctvrti—J.Mgru D. Ridovt, President,
PtTE* Paterson, Piet-President.

1. 0. Worts, Edward Hisqicr, 8. Nnrdbeimer, W. C. 
CUrwrtt, E. 11. Rutherford, Joseph Kobinsou 

Hunkers/—Bank of Toronto; Bank of Montreal; Royal 
Canadian bank.

0mCK -J/aA«*ic Hait, lorunlo Street, Toronto. 
Moue_. U-eeive.1 on Deposit lvrariug five and six per 

cent, interest.
Advances munir un Cil/ and Country Proper!/ in the Prorinee 

of Ontario. .
J. HERBERT MASON.

Sec'/ <t Tiras.

J. HILLVARD CAMKRON,CuaieWan.

ANY.THE ONTARIO PEAT COM
$120,000-CAPITAL,

HIS COMPANY is PROVISIONALLY organised as follow»:- 1

DIRECTORS ;
HENRY * HOWLAND. Em,.................Toronto. I LARRAT1

'■“*■Wiï'Wù...!... ^
TRUSTEES OF THE LANDS

PELEG HOWLAND, Esq...................... Toronto. | CHA$L
TREASUREES :

CHARLES J. CAMPBELL, Esq.........Tomato. | WALTE
BROKERS ;

Me-ax. CAMPBELL and CAS3ELLB,.............................
soucitoes:»

Missni. SMITH and WOOD.................................................
SECRETAKY : -

JOHN WEBSTER HANCOCK, ............................................
The lands of the Company are 1.17Î aerea, in the County of Welland 

The owner, of the laml have Wtro Week ta *»>—-* <*
It is proposed to reserve for future conHnjenoro.................

I Rnd to put upon the market tin balance o*...........................

Ottaaa.

John Il o r I » e n

groceries, wines, and liquors,
38 AND 40 WELLINGTON STREET, t! King Street Term to

TORONTO. W.lbngtou Street. Throeto.

Philip Browne 41
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS.

DKAIFUS IS
tiTERLIXC&EXCHANGE—U. 8. Currency, Silver and 

tiouds-Vliank Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages, Ac. 
brafts on New York issued, in Gold and Currency. 
Prompt attenti >n given to collection». Advances made 
on Securities.

No. 67 Vo tsar. Ktrfft, Toronto 
Janes Browns. Philip Bbowxr, Solar/ Publie

« Toronto Street,
vatoe ef to*,**

l.

SI«M*
of thealr.mdy »u been bed. and the met latotoe

May 1». IS».

n King Si
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gWmiitile.

J ah n Bnyd * €•.,
rTAVK bow In «ton-, ex steamships *• Petuvisa,- " North 
M A eerie*»,- " Moravian," Ac. their usual *»*!■*
stork of

NEW SEASON TEAS,
n-wrueiw

TOCSG HTSOSS,
GUNPOWDERS,

IMPERIALS,
COLORED sod UNCOLOBED JAPAS8, 

CONSOLS,
SOUCHONGS.

TWANKETS,
and PEKOES.

ALSO,

Fx - NOKO CASTLE.' “ EAGLE." A “ ELI-A MARIA,' 

Direct from Havana,

BOXES BRIGHT CENTRIFUGAL 8UUAR.
W --------

61 AND 63 FRONT STREET
TORONTO.

Toronto, April 14th. I860. My

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT-MAY 80, 1868.

Name of Article.

Tens! Tea»!! .Teas!!!

fbesu jtHirjLs

NEW CROP TEAS,
WISES, ASD OESERAL GROCERIES,

Special Inducement» given to 

PROMPT PATINO PURCHASERS.

All Goods told at very Lourtt Montreal Prim/
W 4c R teiFFITH.

Oursnio Cusma 
Corner 0/ Front and Clore* Streets,

-iy

1 Os
TORONTO

OKTSKIO

NEW CROP T F. A 8 I

i,aaa Hair fhnu
NEW CHOP T K A H I

rpHE SUBSCRIBERS are now receiving a large and well 
A selerUd Stock of NEW CROP TEAS, (to which they 
hog to call the attention of the Trade.) comprising,—
TOUNQ HYSONS AND HYSONS,

HYSON TW AX KAYS,
TWANKAYS,

IMPERIALS,
GUNPOWDERS.

SOUCHONGS,
CONGOUS,

COLOURED JAPANS,
NATURAL LEAP JAPANS,

OOLONGS.
REFeED A DILLON.

kI2 It 14 Wellington Street, Toronto. 
________________________________ I 71*

Robert B Gray,

Manufacturer of Hoop Hkirth

sxd

CRINOLINE STEEL, 
mroBTEa or

BABEBbASHEBY. TBlltUI S'CS
AM>

GENERAL PANCT. GOODS,

43, Yo*ck Strut, Tonorro, Out. R-ly

■eel» and Khar*.
Mens'Thick Boot» ...

“ Kip........ ...a...
“ CRIf ..../........
" Congress Gaiters..
« Kin Cobnurga-----

Bov»' Thick Rbots........
Youths* “] ........
Women's Batts............

“ Batamnl................
“ CoagreaaGaiters..

Mimes’ Batts...............
“ Balmoral................
“ Ciinaiisaflalten

Girls' Batte N................
•• Balmoral..............
“ CongreaaGaitrra.. 

Children’s C. T. Cacks.. 
" Gaiters..................

Aloes <5p*??L..............

Alum............ ...................
Borax........ .J*».............
Camphor, rrfilled.........
Castor Oil... 4-..............
Caustic Soda.----------
Cochiueal.......................
Cream Tartar ..............
Epsom Salta ..............
Extract Logwood......
Gum Arabic, sorte........
Indig», Madras..............
Lieerlee ........................
Madder........ ...................
Galls.............. .................
Opium.............................
Oxalic Acid....................
Potash, Bi-tart..............

" Bichromate.... 
Potass Iodide .........
Senna.......... 4................
Soda Ash ...4...............
Soda Bicarb..................
Tartaric Acid................
Verdigris ........................
Vitriol. Blue........ .........

Groceries
Cofret
urn, r il..................
Laguayra, 4.-----
Rio............... !•.........  • •

Fi$k :
Herring*. Ufb split..

rmtnd..........
“ ended..........

Mackerel, smalVkitts..
Lo.-h.Hcr wh ettrks .. 

.<• half " ..
White Fish A Trout ..
Salmon, saltwater----
Dry Cod,»1U 

fruit.
Raisins. Layers..........

•• M ........ . ..
•• Valenti»* new..

Currants, new..............
•• old......... ...

Figs............4...............
U classe t
Clayed, R gal.---------
Syrups, Standard-----

“ Golden..........
Rice
A mean .......................

Spice».
Cassia, whole, P t>... 
Chive* .... .1..............
Nutmegs .. J................
Ginger, go uRd ......

“ Jamaica,root..
Pepper, black..............
Pimento.......................

Sugars
Port Rico, Rib..........
Cube t* ..........
Harbadoes (bright),. 
Canada Sugar Retincy, 

yellow No. :2, 60its..
Yellow, No tj............

Nn.S......... ..
Crushed X . i...............

•• a 4...................
Ground..../...........
Dry Crushed- ..............
Extra Ground..............

Trot:
Japan com’n to good.. 
“ Fine to «hok-est.. 

Colored, col*, to line.. 
Congou A Suncb'ng... 
Oolong, g iid to flue.. 
Y. Hyson, com to gd.. 
Medium to choice 
Extra choicR........ ,,,

Wholesa
Rates

Î5

0 ut 0
0 •*) 0 1 
OUI 0 
0 65 0 
0 16) 0 
0 04 ) 0

0 T.’flO S3 
0 17 » 18 
0 15 0 17

None.
14 00 15 00 
4 75 5 25

0 00 0 S5 
0 56 0 .'* 
0 60 0 02

4 25 4 40

0 12) 0 00 
0 0# 0 00

0 10 
0 10 
0 10

0 48 0 55 
0 50 0 65 
0 60 0 75 
0 42 0 75 
0 50 0 65 
0 47) 0 55 
0 65 0 80 
OU OK

Name of Article. Wholesale
Rate.

fcugUtiW-C—fla'rf j # e. »c.
GunpowdVe. to mcd.. j 0 56 • TO 

nieil. to line. 0 70 0 86 
“ inetoflns't.. ® 85 0 06

Hyson .4...................... j 0 45 0 80
Imperial/.. ......... 0 42 0 80

r-iAocro, Mnna/aefd:
Can Leaf.-Tti Sa A 10s. 0 36 0 30
Western Bent, com..! 0 25 0 26

•• /Good............ * 0 37 0 32
“ 0 12 0 36
•• Bright (Inr.. 0 40 0 60 
" i " choice..j 0 60 0 75

■ardhmrw.
Tin (net cast price»)
Block, V lb................... ; 0 28 0 00
Grain.......................

............
Sheet.............................

Cat Sails;
Assorted 1 Shingles,

R 100 R................... 3 90 3 00
Shingle atone do ___ 1 16 3 36
Lathe and 5 dy............  1 30 3 40

Guinisierif Iron:
Assorted sixes.............. 0 08 0 0»
Best No-is*......... V 0» 0 00

“ rpu.................. 0 08 0 08,
•• i 28.................. 0 00 0 0»j

Horst .Veil»
Guest'» or ' Oriflin'»

assortedsiae*...... 0 00 0 00
For W. Ras’d sizes .. 0 18 0 1»
Patent Hammer'd do.. 0 17 0 18

Iron (at 4 months): I
Pig-Oarteberrte Nol.. 24 00 25 00 
Other brands. No 1 22 Oo 24 00

- Not..! 0 00 0 00
Bar Scotch, V100 3... 2 25 I 50
Refined ........................... 1 3 00 3 25
Swedes . ........................ 5 00 5 50

Hoop» —Coopéra............  3 00 3 25
Band.................. I 3 00 3 26

Boiler Plates.................. 1 3 25 3 50
Canada Plates.............. 3 76 4 00
Union Jack................ 000 0 00

: Pont y pool................... 3 26 4 OR
1 fl-iraaatnj...................... 3 no 4 00
I tod (at 4 months) :

Bar, R 160 ts............ 0 06 )0 07
Sheet 14  ; 0 06 0 0»
Shot........................ .. 0 071 <• 071

Iron ll'ire (net cash):
No. 6, 6 bundle ...

•• », 1 •• .......... !
•• 12, i •*
••ie, •• ..........

Punier :
Blasting, Canada----
FF 
FFF
Blasting, English •>,
FF loose..
FFF

Pressed Sjdles (4 mos):..
Regular Sizes 1U0.......
Extra “

Tim Platts (net cash):
1C Cokei......................!
1C Chargoal................
IX “i .........A...
1XX ••■ ..................
DC " .................. I
DX " .............. ..

■ Ides A 8klns.l t
Green rough................... I
Green, salt'd A iiup'd..
Cured ...i...................
Calfskins, green............
Calfskins, cured............

“ jlry................
Bbeepekln#» ..................

“ country..........
■ops.

Inferior, t* t................... |
Medium..»..................... î
Good . ..»......................
Fancy ............................... !
Leather. St (4 mo* >

In lots of less than 
50 sides, 10 IF ent 
higher.

Spanish Sole. 1st qoal'y
lieavy, weights Pi.. I) 21)

Do 1st i»ual middled».. 0 23
Do. No 2, light weights 0 22 
HUngiiter heavy . ... 0 00
Do. fight./... ........ 0 00
Harness, heat............... 0 25

“ No. 2................ j 0 00 I
Upper heavy................. I 0 32 I

‘ bghtl...............1 0 36 I

Nam* of Article.

2 70 2 te
3 10 3 It
3 40 3 50
4 30 4 40

3 50 0 00
4 at 4 50
4 75 6 00
4 to 6 00
5 00 6 00
6 00 6 50

4 10 4 J6
4 50 5 00

7 50 8 50
8 M » 00

10 50 11 00
13 io 14 ou
8 00 8 50
» 50 0 U)

(1 (4> 0 08)
0 06) V 07
0 00 V 00
0 "0 0 11
0 10 0 12)
u 13 u 20
1 40 1 75
1 00 1 40

0 M 0 00
0 uu 0 00
0 ISJ V 00
V W 0 00

l**«teer-teofi»'«L
Kip Skins, Patna. ... 

French ...............
Hrm£*+ Calf (Rt to

do suir)p*rd“a-........ ...... .
French Calf..................
Orals A 8atn Clipdos. 
*P*W* . large R h.........

Enamelled Cow Rfuc* ! !
Fatont...........................
Pebble Grata ...............

Cite.
Cod .........................
Lard, extra...................

“ Mo. 1 .................
** Woollen..............

Lubricating, patent... 
“ Mott's economic

Linseed, raw.................
•• boiled........ ..

Machinery ...................
Olive, common, V gal..

•• salad.................
“ salad, in bote 

qt (P case.... 
Sesame salad, P gal...
Seal, pale.......................
Spirits Turpentine....
Varnish.........................
Whale. ......................

Paints. At
White Lead, genuine

In Oil. PtSIbs..........
Do. No. 1 “

“ 8 **
White Zinc, genuine..
White Lead, dry.........
Red Lead...................a
Venetian Red, Engl . 
Yellow Ochre, Fiea’k.. 
Whiting.........................

relrolenns.
(Refined P gal.) 

Water white, carl'd..
1 “ small lot*,,.. 

Straw, by car load ...
I “ small Iota..., 

Amber, by car toed.. 
“ small lots....

Benzine..................... «
Prod are. 

firm'».-
Wheat, Spring, ROB.. 

•• FaU 00 “..
Barley.............. 48 “..
Pea»..................00 “..
Oats..................84
Rye.................. 66 M-

Seeds ;
Clover, choite 00 “..

“ corn'll 68 ”.. 
Timothy, cbo'e 4**.. 

•• inf to good 48
Hax..................66 “..

Flour (lier brL): 
Superior extra.....-..
Extra superflue...........
Fancy au perttne ......
Supcrbue No 1..........

•• No. 2..........
Oatmeal, (per brl.)....

Provisions 
Butter,dairy tuhRlh.. 

•• store |*ctod..,
Cheese, new..................
Pork, mess, per brl....

•• prime mess..........
•• inline...................

Bacon, rough...............
“ Cumberl'd cut...
•• smoked........ .

Hams, in salt...............
•• smoked.............

Shoulders, in salt........
Lanl, in kegs ..............
Eggs, I-ailed...............
Beef HamA*...............
Tallow .........................
Hogs dressed, heavy.. 

** medium.....
" light.............

•nlt.dk*.
American ......................
Liverpool coarse..........
Goderich........................
Plaster ...........................
Water Lime.................

u

it tn

s» enu eu
10 38 t*

st!
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STOCK AND BOND KKPOKT1 30 I 50

2 SO t SO
1* tH
S 15 Î Si
8 SO » 00■her Bar 4 00 4 SO

PRIORIDi rid’d0 58 0 W SAME• mo»
• 771 0 80
0 77* • 80
11» I»

par dux. qrta. 
iDubPertr..

7 00 7 80 am mi
MscM

July and JaaBritish Earth America8 00 « 84 1 Dec.Jaeqaea Cartier
Montreal

1 Me». 1 Map.<1 88 • ISDa Eayptr'a H Uin Sew Brunswick0 *8 0 *5OU Turn 7A*N
0 00 0 00 1U lie |U7|llJaa., 1 4'Toronto0 00 0 00

fceti’.OUTom, c. eee ooo 1024102; m leel
bka clad hka.aMSO 88Canadian Bank of Coat's.0 00 0 00 1 Jane, 1 Dec.City Beak Montreal0 0» 0 0)

ik (St John)a 00 0 00leeoU oo lei1 July, 1 Jaa.Eastern Towaaàlpa' Bank.000 ooo IS ST
0 00 0 00mediate Halifax Bankno no o 00sldpair orguldrn 1 Be*., 1 May.SO TO jlOS H0|1 Jaa., 1 Jaly100 70Merchaate'Baak of Canada. 

Merchants' Bank (Halifax).
Moisoa'a Bank ..,.. ........
Niagara District Beak.....
Ontario Beak....I..............
People's Bank (Pred'ktoa).

INhilJltanck companies

Edolisr - Quotation! on fSe London Market.
.07)1001 MO M01 Apr, 1 Oct

1 Jaa., 1 Jaly WcteShhe.1 Jana, 1 Dee.

7 18 m ■Wded.11 Jane, 1 Dee.

HO 1001St 'Stephens Bank............
Union Beak .......
Union Bank (MalMhi)....

■leCBLtaaeova.

British America Land.... 
British Colonial 8. 8. Co..
Canada Company ..............
Canada Leaded Credit Ce. 
Canada Par. B'ld* Society 
Canada Mining Company. 
Do. Inl'd Steam Bar. Cat
Do. Glass Company........

Canada Loan A in restart
Cinsde Agency ................
Colonial Securities Ce.... 
Freehold Building Society 
Halifax Steam bout Co.... 
Hatilhx Gee Company— 
Hamilton Gaa Company.. 
Huron Copper Bay Co.... 
Lake Huron 8 and C.... 
Montreal Mining Console.. 

Do. Telegraph Cw... 
Do. Elevating Ce... 
Do. City Gee Cm.... 
Do. City Pas». R,. Co.

Quebec and L 8. ..............
Quebec Gaa Co...................
Quebec Street R R..........
Richelieu Navigation Co. 
8L Lawrence Ghee Compel 
8L Lawrence Tow Boat Co. 
Tor'Ll Consumers'Gee Co. 
Trust A Loan Co. of C. C. 
Weat'a Canada Bldg Soc'y

Feb and A eg.

ISO 44

hot Ml100 AIL

HO AIL

80 48

188*48
04 US184 11a

1811m 1*118 1* 1*18 Mar. 15 Bap.

118 1101 Mar., 1 Sep.100 Allso • lit 114114 1M1 Jan., 1 Jaly100 AIL 10 p. a.
» 888 Feb

lMy An HarPe

SO AIL

nail. WAYS.
Atlantic and 8t Lawrence........................ .
Buffalo and Lake Huron .......................

Do. do Preference ..
Buff, Brsntl. A Goderich, 6Pr ,1872-3-4
Champlain and 8t. Lawrence.............

Do. do Pref. 10 » ct.
Irond Trunk..................................................

Do. Eq G. M Bds 1 ch. 8Wr.

» scram
£100 All.

miMO M0Gov't Deb. 0 9 rt.stgCanadian dodae Ja-A JnL 1*77-44« 00 100 104Feb A Aug
1M 104Hub * hep 01 00do. 6

141 IM 5 » ct curS»ci cur .
S do. stg. ,41885
7 do. car.Do. First Preference, S V c .

Do. Deferred, 1 M ct.................
Do. Second 1'rtf. Bonds, SWc
Do. do Deferred, 3 W ct.
Do Tliird Pref. Stock, 4»ct.
Do. do. Deferred, 3 * ct..
Do. Fourth Pref. Stock, SWc
Do. do. Deferred, S W ct.

Great Western .........................................
Do. | New ......................................
Do. 6 W c. B«ls, due 1875-78.

SIWr tida. due 1877-78
Marine Railway, Halifax |250, all-----
Northern of Canada, 8 We. 1st Pref. Bds.

Dominion 6 p. c. 1878 cy.
Hamilton Corporation

Hff MS7 do. 105 M0

Do. Corporation, 8 e e. 1M1 
Do. 7 dl c stock Do. Water Works, 8*c.rtg.'ïrï. 
Do. do. 6 do. cy. do. .

New Brunswick, 8 Pet, Jaa. and Jaly
Nora Scotia, 8 W ct, 1875........................
Ottawa City 6 P c. d 1800.......................
Quebec Harbour, Ofti 1885..............

Do. do. 7 do. do.............
Do. do 8 do. ISM..............
Do. City, Te e-d. 1) years................
Do. do. 7 do. 8 do....................
Do. do. 7 do. 4 da ................
Da Water Works, 7 W et, I years. 
Da do. 4 da 11 do. . 

Torooto Corporation................................

MO 1W
00 W|16 151 00 w

00 07
Si 88

« TO
EXCHANGE. 

Bank on London, 60 t 
»gtit or 75 days date .

Private do. ..................
Private, with documents
B«k on New Fork...........
Private do

I**!, do.
8Ur«r ...

TorontoQuebec.Montr'LHalifax
H M
M 00or m
08 08

» tH

l-rldla.

Broad,.'
Y Hcnucaay's, per gal..

8 c. Martell'a “ „
| 0 071 U ON J Rubin A Co.'a " ..

0 07 0 071 • Otard, DupuyA Con..
0 07 0 071 Brandy, cases........
0 06 0 OSi Brandy, com. per a..
11 081 0 ft)} IPAiste, .*j • 0 11 Common M u. p...........

OU Bye ..........................
Malt...................................

Toddy................ ................
! 8 M 8 65 Scotch, per gal...............

Irish—Kinnahan's c...
8 35 8 40 •' Duna villes Belft..
1 80 Î 15 Waal
1 Si 1 Si Fleece,lb.....................
1 V0 Î 00 Pulled "...........................

Farm.

4 00 4 15
6 00 0 15

Bear......................................
Beaver, PP............ ....
Coon............................. ..

1 03 1 85 Martin.................................
too 4 00 Mink ...................................1
1 Ol 1 SO
1 70 1 80
I 50 4 00

Otter.................................... !
Spring Kata ....................

' rax........................ ..............

a*
No. of Last Di Name of Company. £ li

31Sture* Tklead n c *
<

M.'Of Briton Medical and General Life ... 10 «»
50 006 7) Com merit Union, Fire, Life and Mar. So 6
K'W
4,00)

25 2»
U»i Edinburgh Life ..................................... 100 as

tOO.uOu M” European Life and Guarantee.......... 'll lls6 4a. Od.
100.IWO Etna Fire and Marine............................ 10 It

JO.IOU 5 Guardian .. ...................................... 100 50 «» 1
tl.Okl li Imperial Fire.. ........................................ 5110 SU 552
7.480 »t Iiu|ierial Life........................................... 100 10 w4

lb,000 10 Laacaakira Fire and Life .................. 20 2
1U.0U0 11 Life Association of Scotland .......... 40 71 85
5588$ 45a. p. Ah London Assurance Corporation .. 25 12» 46 xd
18,000 5 London and Lancashire Life........... 10 1
17,504 40 Liverp'I A London A Globe f. & L 20 2 71
10,000 5 National Union Life ............................. S 1 1
W.0OJ U»

08,1» |

Northern Fire and Life.................... 100 6 m
M.OOO I

North British and Mercantile.......... so 61 m ,
t Sa.

00.000 SO Ocean Marine ........................................ ’. 25 6 171
V*l £5 12a Provident Life.......................................... 100 10 36

A4» P » Plnenix ...................................................... 146
$00.000 2» hyr Queen Fire and Life............................ 10 1 1
100.000 Sa. Koval Insurance.................................... 20 5
ÎO.0OO 10 Scottish Provincial Fire and Life .. 50 21 5 8-8
10,000 25 Standard Life ........................................ 60 12 88*

4.0c»' 5 SUr Life.................................................... 25 U

1,000
CANADIAN. e e.

4 British America Fire and Marine ... #50 #25 55) 58

4000
« Canada Life......................................... is*12 Moutr**ai Assurance............................. £.50 £.5

10,000 8 Provincial Fire and Marine...............
Quebec Fire..............................................

hO
40

11
5 21 25) 28

7 j" Marine......................................... 100 40 85 V0
10,000 4 6 ino’a Wettem Assurance.................. L........... 40 V
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reliait * •■1er.
CTOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS. Accountants, 
O Afwet* for ths gUmUnt Life Assoraa.-e Company. 

Omet- *8 ris# Sfrset East, four Doses ITrsf •/ 
Chair* Street, Toronto.

HENRY PSLLATT, EDMUND B. OSLER,
ly Aefory PnWir. Ofeial Assigner.

THE CANADIAN MONETARY TIMES AND INSURANCE CHRONICLE.

W HrUrn A
BWMHII

The M, lawreaee Class « tap»») 
j^RE bow manufacturing and hare for asle,

COAL OIL LA MTS,
Tariooa styles sad sires.

LA nr CBIMXKTS,
of extra quality for ordinary Burners also 
tor the ‘Comef and 'Ssa Burners.

set* or
TABLA GLASSWARE, UYACISTH CLASSES,

STEAM GUAGE TCBES, GLASS RODS, At.,
or any other article made to order, hi IFhils or Cblorol 

dess.
KEROSESE BLESSES, COLLARS and SOCKETS, will

be kept on hand.
DRUGGISTS’ FUST GLASSWARE, and

rmvosorutCAL ixstrcmksts, 
made to order.

Orner -388 ST. PAUL STREET. MOXTEEAL.
A. McK. COCHRANE.

My . Secretarg.

To ■ereaallle Era.

THE new pocket reference book of the
a MERCANTILE AGF.XCT revised to Christmas, and 
containing 35,000 names of Traders in the Dominion, is 
now out of press, and ready for delivery.

•nbeeribers having Travellers ont, or about leaving, 
should avail themselves of this indispensable volume.

DCN, Will AN A CO.,
Exchange Buildings, Toronto. 

Canadian OEk-ea—Montreal and Halifax.
January 19. £3-t

18 St. Madm
Moyfru

iXVFACTURt|BOOT AXfcr SHOE MAXUFiCTUl 
RICE StRKRT, 
REAL.

Junel 1868

Y1 out real House, Montreal, Canada.

r> MONETARY MEN.-Merchants, Insnrsnes 
Lawyers, Bankers, Railway and Steamboat Tmi

John M«aa A (So
QUEBEC.

V. A F. Ion * <#..
QEXEEA.L ir UoiES A LE OEOCEES 

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

361 Cowsiimioaer Sfrtrt,
MONTREAL

M Inin* Agents, Directors and Stoekkoldsra of PbWwvT 
panies, and other |>rraona visiting Montreal for hndml 
or pleasuh-, are here by most res|«rtfttliy InhrnwdT 

42-lv i the umlrrsigned prop, ses te furnish the beet hotel araZT 
modation at the m»t reasonable rbarges. U ^ — —IT

------ U. provide every comfort and srrommodsbee to aBuer
, gueaU, eepecialhr for genUemen engaged as shave. T« 
I those who have been accustomed to iwtroeUe ether Im. 
i class hotels, we only ask a trial; wv have the same are. ■' 
mo.latino and our table la furnished with every ddkwv 

' of the season. '
H. DCCLOR

Nov, 99, 1867. • u.,,

jfuBuranrr.
6 —

Brawn

ACCOUNT-BOOK
■Ration sea. B.

66 anil 68 King Str

Account Books for
M en-haute, etc., ma<lr 

and tor style, durability 
A Urge stock of Account- 

constantly on hand.
Septemtier (, 1868. S-ly

The Berea All la Agency,

PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OF TRADE.

il AN U FACTUREES,
Ddere. Etc..

it East, Toronto, Ont,r
anka. Insurance Companies 

to order of the heat materials 
cheapness unsurpassed, 

uks and General Stationery

North British and Berea ntl le lain ranee 
Umpuy,

tfistablijslud 1809.
HEAD OFFICE, - - CANADA • MONTREAL,

TOROXT0 BEASCII:
Local Offices, Noe. 4*6 Wlclisi.tos 8mm. 

Fire De|sirtiurnt,...................................R N. GOOCH,

Life Department, .................................... H. L. 1
29-ly

roh THE
JMOTION AND PROTECTION 

4 Established in 1841.
• I DUN, WOMAN A CCb.
Montreal, Tordu to and Halifax.

DEFERENCE B.«k, containing names and ratings of 
AV Bu,mess Men in the Dominion, published semi 
annually. j —

LOMBARD *T. AND CHARING CROSS,
L0SD0X, EXG.

Insurances effected in all parts of World

94-1»
The Albina Halel,

MONTREAL, j James. 4 Small.
fANE of the oldest established houses in the City is again BANKER AÎND BROKER,
NX under the personal management of

Mr. DECKER, I No. 34 King STSprr East, Toronto.

CUims paid
WITH P ROM TITUPE and LIBERALITE.

MOFFATT, MURRAY A BEATTIE, 
Ajrntt for Terrais, 

36 Yongs Street.
- **•

Who, to aerommcUte hu rapidly increasing bu-inera, is ! D 6t'rli,'K Eichangr, American Cnnriey. Silver and 
adding Eighty more Rooms to the house, making Ue j ti*"k ? wk«* Debentures and otner Securities
Albion one of the Largest EstaUiekments in Canada. bought and sphl. i 1

June 1868 .9 «.... Deposits rvreived. Colle -tmns promptly made. Drafts
^ ________________________ ■ I on New York in Gold and < urrcncy issued.

Star

The Queen's I • t r 1.

THOMAS DICK, Proprietor

PBOXT STREET, • - -

Campbell

T0R0XT0, OX7
»-iy

Commercial Hawse.
(late HcmsAX house) 

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

Life isiirnes

(Or ENGLAND.)

Bar le ly,

A tassel*.
a J. Campbell, ] 92 Ain# reef. East, (w. o. cisezla.

TOI IONTO,
BANKERS AiND BROKERS,

STERLING EXCHANGE,
CAN C 
BONDS

1ER1CAN t L RRENCY,
n AND STOCKS,

GE9RCE ernes* PROPRIETOR

GOLD, SILVER, 

CANADIAN STOCKS AND SECURITIES,
BOUGHT

Large addition lately made, including Twenty Bed Rooms. 
Dec. 10, 1808. 17-iL ] 29 ly

Obdeu Executed Pi ohftlt ox Best Terms

AXD SOLD.

ESTABLISHED 1843. :

Capital £100,000 Stg..........Guarantn fund EHO.eWSW-
Chums paid £541,000 5f#...Profit» disidrd £940,000 *f-

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
Deposited for the SecubittcfCaxadiax Policy Holoe»» 
Moderate rates of premium—Sound ns«y
per cent of protits divided amongst policy hoklers-

J. GREGORY, 
General Agent, R N. A

CANADA BRANCH OFFICE,
73 King 8L East, Toronto.17-Ciu.

AITGLO - AMERICAIT PEAT COUvUZP-A-HSTY-
CAPITAL, ...................................................................................$200,000,

IN) 8,000 SHARES—$25 EACH.

President—WM. EDGAR, Esq., Hamilton. j Viie-Prei
Secretary-Treasurer—A. McK. COCHRAJ

Vi^e-President— ROBERT REFORD, Ewi. (Messrs. Reford * Dillon), MeatwL 

AXE, 388 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

/ j U418_COMPAN.Y.^with niachinery^aow in working order and in course of construct*

1 much less cost.

OF GOOD FUEL, Actual working show,-— ",------------ .--------j----------------J’ wi“ eLk m*"thl'ture U‘“ Ie" FBOM TEX TO TW KLVE THOCBAND W»

L That the fuel can be produced for #1.45 a ton, and with the imyioved imachini 
I. That, for steam purposes, one ton of it is suitor to one coni <jf wood. in the 1 

UL That, for domestic pari awes, It is equal to wood or coal, and leaves very little Liles- about hve per c«nt.
At the annual meeting of the Company in Montreal, it was deckled to offer one tho-Aand shares of Stock id Toronto, 

unto, ami is authorized to receive subscription» for the 8toek.
Map of the Property, and further information may he obtained by addressing _ «r

ISAAC e. G1LM0R, 68 Colbome Street, Toront^#t

/ . .

Mr. Isaac C. tillmor Itas In en apjolnted •••* ** 11

Or A McK. COCHRANE, Secretary-Treasurer,388 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
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■•»**••*
(MARINE).

INCORPORATED 1840.

P » ■ J

Capital, ............................................. $800,000
Invented Fi nds (npproximately).. 400,000

gran omCE..............MONTREAL.
Beancii Optice—8t WMmfm Street, Toronto. 

CwultiBE Inspector.... ..Caft. A. Taylor.
Karine Inspector................Carr. P. Jackma*.

Local Secretary and Agent....... It. N. Gooch.

Eifkriina, Also Or ran Rinks (to and from Porta et 
Omt Britain) covered at moderate rates. M-dnu

■nee Ce

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

INSURE oelr farm Property, Country Chair hew. School 
1 Houser, and isolated Private Houara Has been 
Seven tern rears in operation.seventeen ) i THOMAS STOCK,

President
RICHARD P. STREET,

IS Secretary and Treasurer.

J T. A W renneek.

F RE awl Ufe Insurance Agents, Psrliameutarv and 
Departmental Agents, Mining Agents, and Exchange 

Broken.
Ottawa. Dec. Slat, 1867. JO-ly

Lea. (ilrdlrstaae,

FIE Life, Marine, Accident, and Stock Insurance 
Agent

Very best Companies represented. '
Windsor, Ont June, 1868

THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE OOMPAN
HARTFORD, OORNECTiCUT.

WOODBRIDOl R OLMSTEAD, I 
EDWIN W. BRYANT, Acrcanv,

TABT,

LCCIAN R WILCOX, Mbmcal Exaaiana.

JAMES GOODWIN, _________
ZKPHAN1AH PRESTON, Vic*

Organised in 1840. Charter PnrpatuaL

it. Ii

gEINO A PVRELT MUTUAL COMPANY ITS ASSETS BELOM0 EXCLUSIVELY TO

Aaarra, HI .000.900 - -Acquired I 
capital

l economical I
a ancle dollar of original capital

8van.es Aram, B6.Ml.Mf—All proSta divided araoagthe i 
no storkholdarm

In Divine*no Hava averaged ore SB per real I 
organisation, Bi.MT.141

In Sr i’ll aas U«raaaii.n rr>—It hra arrived at the i 
alow la acre then se Scient to pay all the losses. "Total am suit of I 

In Rraro*auturr-P6reeery Btotof UaUHUraM hra $144 ef I
LAST TEAR’S PROSPEROUS 1

riaa

I
Amount Insured Serai year, 1*7 . I

During its last Sara] year this Company paid to its living 
nearly $8*0,888, and at the same trine added mere then Rrar ■ 

The whole recoid-bf this Company hra been owe ef pendent i 
older and lea*tine Ufe Insurance Companies its avenge ratio of t

paUbythel

I to the l

1*7.

older and lending Ufe Insurance
the levant of nay. _____ , _____ ,

Its LmniuTV-ll accommodates the Insured by giving credit f 
all the contingencies tad wants to which Lite Insurance la applicable. 

It IraarspNidee on a single lift from $100 to $»,*•

64S

ns
itoentosT

Medical

OFFICE • .
J. D. FEE, Août, Tnaerre. 

Toronto, December 14, 1888

l—J. WIDMER ROLPH, E.D.; H- H. WEIGHT, M.D.

- - No. OO Kins Street Eauut, Toronto.

. : DANIEL L SILLS, Gaaanei Mamsons ran <Uma*a.

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND.
In vested Funds Upwards nf CI.Md.BM Sterling.

r!8 Institution differs from other Ufe Offices, In that the Bowtwna rno* Pnorm 
art applied on a special system for the Policy-holder's personal benellt and enjoy
ment during his own lifetime, with the option of large bonus additions to the sum 

assured. Pie Policy-holder thus oMains a large reduction of prerant outlay, or a 
provision for old age of a most im)>ortant amount in one cash payment, or a Us 
annuity, without nuy expense or outlay whatever beyond the ordinary Arauianto 
Premium fur the Sum Assured, whh-h remains intact for Policy-holder» heirs, or 
other purposes.

CAXADA-MONTBEAL-Placs D Arme*.
D IRE f TORSI

DAVID TORRANCE, Eaq., (D. Torrance * Co.)
GEO KGB MOFKATT, fGilleapie, Moffatt à Co.)
ALEXANDER MORRIS, Esq.. M P., Barrister. Perth.
Sir O. E. CARTIER, M P, Mini,nlater of Militia, 

rdpwth A Son.)
R Molaoo A Bros.)

Soficifors-Messra. TORRANCE A MORRI8
Medical Oficcr-R. PALMER HOWARD, Esq , M.D.

PETER REDPATH, Eaq , (J Hedl-oth A Son.) 
J. H. R MOLSON, Eaq., (J. H.------ --— * "

Secretary—P. WARD LAW.______
Inspector of Agencies—JAMES B. M. CHIPMAN.

Toronto Omci—No. St WELLINGTON STREET EAST.
R N. GOOCH, Agent

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE
IRM" RANCH CeRPART.

T B ANDERSON, ESq, Chaiiwma (PrmilratBaak nf j 
HENRT STARNRfc, Em,. Drouty
E. H. El NO, Eaq , (General Manager hti of Montreal) 
HENRY CHAPMAN. Eaq.. Merchant 
TH06. CRAMP, Eaq , Merchant

puNiabed Taldee, V 
men and hands of IFIRE INSURANCE Risks taken nt moderato rato ' Assurance effected. accvwdlng t. the P->P-7< 

varions convenient m* dee (applicable ahke to buainto
securing this desirable protowtion. _____( i
JAME8 FRASER Eaq . Agrnt I THOMAS BR10GS, Esq

6 King street West, Toronto. I
r. A. BALL Enq . Inspector of Agendas, Prie Bran 
T w. MEDLEY, Esq., Inspector of Agendas. Ufa Bi

arc*
Chief Asset for the 1

S3 ly

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE COMPT.
CHIEF OFFICES IB and *# CnrmRHl. Uatok,

NORLAND, WATSON & CO., General Agents for Canada.

CAPITAL...........................
LIFE

The Lire Fvnds arc entirely separate, and are

and Ml to. Fnnl Street,

£2,600,000 8 TERUMO.

FEED. ! COLE, Secreteiy

p j; P A R T M ENT
luve.tedri.thei-mraof.ptolnirra.tera.

Ecoaonv or M**aot***T guarantee by a_dwe l^iU^_1__ pratidatoing PoUry-holdera.

ling ■ cash iwtnra ef about array Twin»80 Pan Cawr. or Pnomrs divided i 
B»*, vs-declared to W67 avsragml £1 to. praeent.

fire department
Aaturaucrs granted on Dwelling-houses and their contenta, as well as on General M Property

Amu la the principal Cl lira. Towns And TUIacm Is OrrMa.

, Re.
w. *. wsmucon,
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£«*»raere.

Briton Bc4ltal aed General Lite , 
Association,

with which U united the
BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COUPANT 

CmpUmt aid lnrestcd FhudaT7,...............£750,000 Sttriimf.

Annual Incomk, £220,000 Stg. :
Yearly lucreeelng at the rate of £25,000 Sterling 1

THE •important and peculiar feature originally Intro- 
dured by thU Company, In applying the periodical 

•nausea, so as to make Policies payable during life, without 
say higher rule of premiums being charged, has caused 
the success of the Barrow Medical a*d Geneual to be 
almost unparalleled ia the history of Life Assnraaee. lift 
Policies *n tkt Pratt Seals tarasse paynMr dnriny Ikt liJHint 
#/ tit Assured, tint mderimf à Policy o/ Assurance a 
s»»B a« sf taSsieStnet ia sld Sfr as well « a pmbrfion Jbr a 
/basil*. and a more valuable security to creditors in the 
Brest of early death : and edectually meeting the often 
urged objection, that persons do not themselves reap the 
beaett of their own prudence and forethought.

No extra charge made to members of Volunteer Corps 
for services within the British Provinces. 

tW Tonorro Agency, 5 King Sr. West.
OetlT—9-lyr , JAMES FRASER, durst.

BEAVER

*■*■»* iRneraaee Assnclntloa.

Head Omci-N Tonorro Street, 
TORONTO.

Pet"RES LIVE STOCK against death from any cause. 
The only.Canadian Company having authority to do this

clam of business.

W. T. O'REILLY,
Secretary.

E. C. CHADWICK,
President.

Sly-25

HOME DISTRICT

Ofice—North- Watt Cor. Yonye dr Adelaide Streets, 
TORONTO. -(Ur Stairs )

YXSURES Dwelling Houses, Stores, Warehouses, Mcr- 
chandise, Furniture, Ac.

PuesTDEWT—The Hon. J. McMURRICH. 
Vicu-Puesiddit—JOHN BURNS, Esq.

JOHN RAINS, Secretary. 
AO EWTS:

David Wright, Esq , Hamilton: FraxcibStevews, Esq..
Barrie : Messrs. Oram A Bno , Oehawa. 8-ly

THE PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY
Hututl Fire lliirtltt Company

Head Office,—PICTON, ONTARIO.
Prvsideal, L. B. Snxsox; Vice-President, W. A. Richards.

Directort : H. A. McFaill, James Cavan, Junes Johnson, 
N. S. DeMill, William Delong — Secretary. John Twigg ; 
Treasurer, David Barker : Solicitor, K. J. Fitzgerald.

rpms Company Is established upon strictly Mutual prin- 
-*■ chiles, insuring farming and isolated pro|ierty, (not 
haaudous.) ia Townships osly, ami oners great silvantages 
to insurers, at low rates for jin peart, without the expense
of ft renewal.

* Piéton, June IS, 1*68. » ly

THE AGRICULTURAL
Mutual Assurance AaeerlnUea ef Canada.

Head Office  .......................................... :. Losdox, Oxt

A purely Farmers' Company. Licensed by the Govern
ment of Canada

Jfnpuranrr.

The bare District

GR.A NTS IN8URANCI

-

Mutual Fire Insurance
tempuay

..... ____ _______  nn all description of Pi..petty
against le-s* or Dsmzjre by FIRE. It la tbc only Mu

tual Fire Insurance foinNsnv which ahscss<-s its Policies 
yearly from their respective dates ; anil the average yearly 
cost of insurance in It, fog the past thrt-e ami a half years, 
has licen nearly

TWENTY CETfre IN THE DOLLAR 
less than what It would have been ia an ordinary Pro
prietary Coiniiany.

THUS. M SIMONS,
•j Secretary A TrensHier.
ROOT McRRAN,

Inspector of Agencies
Oalt, 25th[Nor., IMS 15-ly

Western Assurance Compnny.

INtolipliKATKD 18S1.

CAPITAL. ,. $400.6

FIRE AND MARINE

HEAD OFFICE............. 1............. TORONTO, ONTARIO

DIRECTORS.
Hon. JXO. McMURRICH. President.

CHARLES M.VGRATH. Vice-President
JOHN » ISKKX, Eaq. 
ALEX MANNING, Esq 
N BARN HART, E*q.

A. M SMITH. Esq.
ROBERT BEATY, Esq 
JAMES MICH1E, Esq^

R. J Dallas,
B. HALDAX, Secretary 
J MAUGHAX, Jr.. Assistant Secretary. 
WM. BLIGHT, Fire InsiSn tor 
Carr. G. T. DOUGLAS, Marin.Tnspe tor. 
JAMES PKlNULE, GenetaU Agent.

lnsnran. es effected St the towc4t current rates on 
BuiUlings, Merchandize, and other property, a#inst loss 
or damage by Are.

On Hull, (,'argo and Freight «gainst the perils of lnbvo-l 
Navigation.

On Cargo Risks with the Maritime provinces by sail or 
steam.

On Cargoes by steamers to and from British Forts. 
Westers Asetraxce Coupaxy's OrriCE, )

Tomjxro, 1st Ap(il, 1*6» j ( 33-ly

Flrr and Marine Assurance.

THE BRITISH AMERICA

ASSURA X C E COMPANY
H^AD OFFICE : !

CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS. 
TbnoxTo.

hoard) or DiREcriob :
Hon G. W, Allsn. M Lb., | A. Joseph, Esq ,
George J Bpyd, Esq , { j Prier Pater*.n. Esq.,
Hon. W. Cayley, O', P Ridoitt, Esq.,
Richard 8. Cassels, Esq , j E H. Rutherford, Esq ,

Thom» C. Street, Biq.
| Governor : ;

Georoe PiàciVAL RiDotfr, Esq.
Dep$t y Governor j 

Peter Patrrsox, EM.
Fire Infpector: ; Marine Inspector:

E Roby O'Biues- CaPt. R. CoBrxees.
Insnraneijs granted dn all descriptions of property 

against lost and damage by tire ami the jieril* of inland 
navigation. I

Agencies established hi the |*-ini ipal eities, towns, and 
ports of shipment throughout tne Province.

tHUS WM B1RCHALL,
53-ly Shinnying Dirertor.

liW 82 |
.uuo oo !

30,802 00 1

Capitol,Id January, I860...................................  9tS0,
Cos* and Cask Itenu, ocer................................... $86,
So. o/ Policies injures.......................................... ■

rHS Company insures nothing more dangerous tlian !
Farm property. Ite rates are as low as any well-es

tablished Company in the Dominion, ami lower than (hose 
of a great many. It ia largely i*tronised, and continues
to grow in public favor.

For Insurance, apply to anv of the Agents or address
the Secretary, London, Ontario.

Loudon, 2nd Nov., 1868. 12-ly.

Queen Fire and Life Insurance < ompany.
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

ACCEPTS ALL ORDINARY FIRE RISKS
on the mdst favorable terms.

MFK HIHKH
-Will be taken on terms a. it will eonipare favorably with

othef Companies.

CAPITAL, CJ.600,660 R|g
Chief Offices—Queen', Building*, Liverpool, ami , 

G racer linrrh Street le.ni m.
Canada Branch Orrirt: Exchange Buildings, Montreal. ' 
Resident Secretary slid General Agent,

V MACKENZIE FORBES,
13 St. Sacrament St., Merchants' Exchange, Montreal. ] 

Wx. Rowi.axd, Agent, Toronto. l-ly i

^nsurittff.
- L.

The Malerloo < eunly Mutual Fire |g _____
( outpauy '

Head Ovricl : Waves loo, Oxtauio.

ESTABLISHED 1863.
’T'llE business of Uie Company is divided into Uses 
1 separate and distinct branches, the
VILLAGE, FARM, AND MANUFACTURES.
Each Branch paying its own louées and Its Just feiy.q-, 
of the managing ex|-rnsee of the Company.

C. M. Tavlou, Sc-. M SraixoER, M.M.P., Pisa.
J. H lain ex. Inspector. U-yr

Lina Hrr and Nuria* Insurance Cans many ef 
Dublin.

V1 a Meeting of the Shareholders of this Caaqaar. 
held at Dublin. on the 13th ult., it was agreed dm 

the tnasincss of the “Htxa" should be tranebnsdti Us 
" Uxited Posts axd General last-sauce Cohmot ' 
In v neUlnr with this agreement, the besinrae wil hers- 
after in- carried on by the latter Com easy, wkiah sesame 
and guarantees all the risks and liabilities of the “Rtsa."

The lHre.-t.irs have resolved to rout|pa* tbs CaxaWai 
Branch, ami arrangements for resuming Fins and la- 
r.ixR business art rapidly apprvwhiug emsplstlou.

T. W. GRIFFITH,
16 __ __ __ __ MR

CAPITAL, - £2,006,660 (Sterling

FIRE RISKS
Taken xt reasonable rates of premium, and 

ALL LOSSES SETTLED PROMPTLY,
By the undersigned, without reference elsewner 

8. C. DUNCAN-CLARK k CO., 
(Jetterai A gents for Ontario, 

X. W. Comer of King A Church Street
to-ly Tonorro.

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.

ASSURANCES
EFFECTED BEFORE 30TH APRIL NEXT,

IX THE

Canada Life Assurance tampan;

OBTAIN A YEAR'S ADDITIONAL PROFITS
• .c ' *

OV ER LATER ENTRANTS,

Anil the great success of the Company warrants the Di
rectors in recommending this very important 

advantage to assurera. A

SUMS ASSURED..................................................DM**
AMOUNT OF CAPITAL AND FUNDS............  1,«W.W
ANNUAL INCOME................................................ «•»

Assets (exclusive of uncalled capital) for each $166 d 
liabilities, about $150. .Ir .Tlie income from interest upon investments is Xas 
alone Aufllcient to meet claiUis by death.

A. O RAMSAT, MABSgrr.
E. BRADBURNK. Agra»

ToroeteBiedFeb. 1. IV

The Victoria .Itntrul

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Innret only Son-Hasardons P.afcrty, et Ism gates.

BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL.

GEORGE II MILLS, Prtsidsnl.
W. I). HOOKER, Necrvlory.

Head Optics..................................... Hamilton, Oxtasu

. mug 15-lyr

PUBLISHED AT TIIE OFFICE OF THE MONETARY
TIMES, No. 60 CHURCH STREET. _

printed at the daily telegraph rvauaeine atom,
RAY STREET, CORNER US UllWJ


